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Two More Hun Air R
Gen. Sir William

HIM rtsiriM s/000

f*

y
Resigns

Gen. Sir Wm. Robertson 
Severs His Connection 

With Imperial Staff
Hun Raiders Inflict 

Light Casualties On 
The City of London

I

—
up the bulk of the lose, the 
beta* damaged, to the building, which 
was owned by the Furness Withy 
Company and almost ful|y Insured, 
to the estent of «17.QOO. The tasur- 
anace on the Martin Senour stock was 
placed in Montreal, and the enact 
amount le i|ot known here.

The building destroyed Is adjoined 
on one aide by the offices of the Fur

Halites, Feb., 17—The fiercest Are 
which has raged in Halifax for some 
time occurred early this morning ou 
Upper Water street, where the build- 
in* occupied by the Martin Senour 
Paint Company, and all the stock 
were completely destroyed with a 
property loss of about *70,000, The 
unusually large stock of paints and ils, 
valued at approximately *50,000, made

remainder ness Withy Company, and on the rear 
by the Halifax ileal Mills Limited. 
Both these buildings were saved by 
double brick partition walls together 
with the successful efforts of the fire
men. The blaze, because of the in
flammable nature of the contents of 
the building, weg particularly specta
cular, the flames shooting many feet 
in the air and making an Intense heat.

- Announcement of 
His Resignation Made at 

London. col mm
non m

Only One of Six German Air
planes Succeed in Reach

ing the Capital.OF OFFENSIVE GERMAN FORCES BEING
Concentra ted for an

ATTACK ONBOLSHEVIKI

GENERAL WILSON
HIS SUCCESSOR> OFFICER’S DWF.l l .INr. 

SHATTERED BY BOMB
Sir William Tells National

News He Has Not Re
signed His Post.

Attack Delivered Against 
Dover Driven Off by 

British Pilots.

Operations on Western Front 
Consist Largely of Mu

tual Bombardments.

Charged with Unlawfully Pub
lishing Information of 

Value to Enemy.

Declarations Looking to the Active Prosecution of the War Against Petro- 
grad Government Forces WiB Be Made at Berlin This Week, According 
to Berlin Dispatch to lijd of Amsterdam—Armistice Between Teu
tonic Powers and Bolsheviks Expires at Noon Today — German Auth
orities Anxious Regarding Fate of German Prisoners in North Russia.■- .* __ ■ •- _

OTHER CHANGES

MAY BE MADE LARGE ENEMY MACHINE 
CRASHES INTO SEAAMERICANS BUSY

TRENCH RAIDING THE COLONEL TAKES 

ALL RESPONSIBILITY
Earl of Derby Likely to Resign 

Secretary of State 
for War.

German Destroyers Are Drivas
Germans Make Two Raids on 

London Saturday and 
Sunday.

en Off in the British

Sfs==i EEMil TUPS MU ■ IS II
Ttjd. and declarations looking to the ' ' >:

mmmèWÊM' START REVOLT WORKMAN’S WAR
and In returning fire, t|i# accuracy of •*» in north Russia, whom the Bol ... «

spsaasssfa**Mmz, MVC1 rnri
■S’JryBS'tftssnatæsjsmtsi >° c° >« J/tlO n.r.ur L.

«hü* ro h*. ™ ’* Ulelr de" itkf that she win enforce reprisal,
their brothëï ô? Ü. » Tmy/ « ‘he German pri.oner. are harmed,
nadtan^th.v Count th* Anstro-Hungar-
strwlnt As rt lan ,orel*n mlnlater, ha. notified Ber-
omcei-1 expressed ,"1 that Auetrl.n troops must not be
tou. to^ït at art™, ST* *°° us6d *Sata.t Russia to support any There still Is n^ tadLtiVTu.". P0!'"-, wJ,ch Austria »“ «PProved, 
near approach of the S but only toT Purposes of self-defence
offensith" aga,n8t m‘raud<n* ba'lda-

Belglam Tbe Armistice Expires Today,operations consist almost entirely of
mutual bombardments and minor at. Berlin, Feb 17—(British Admiralty 
Ü! v, raJlling Parties. The roar of Per wireless press)—The armistice 
the big guns Is greatest In the Cham- between the Russian and German 
pagne region on several sectors, par- forces which has been In existance 
Ucularly near Tahure, where one unit for several weeks on the Russian 

,r® Americans is fighting shoulder front will expire at noon tomorrow, 
to shoulder with the French. according to the official statement Is-

r IV , Th* ltf11*" Fr»"t- sued today by the
from tblf*1 îv.^n^îvî*1? Italian front headquarters staff. The text reads': 
of The PIave R^r Ln, Ule mldd,e the.tr.-On the great Rus-
menu w in pro,™. ’' tront tl,e armlltlce e*Plres atSaturday lS,hf. S.mpt»d air raid "°°n *omorrow- 
on London proved a failure, only one Macedonian front—There is noth- 
German aeroplane of the six that lD® new to rePort "
^mtorourt ethrhSv,r?^2?e »! Wi" H,Ve Fr“ H"d-
“p byrkihe ?rîï8h batter- Amsterdam, Feb. 16—An official
nJi* - k thu enemy P*®®08 la re- statement Issued by the German Im- 
thl1!»-10 “aVe ,be*n fQfc*d dowa Into perlai government states that the Pet- 
air a ,n rograd S?vernm«»rt by its conduct hasmade ino^hlr ïntVvtorS-, Jluns denounced the armistice which had 
made another attack on London last been in existance on the Russian front.

This denouncement Is regarded as 
having occurred February 10.

In conformity therewith, the official 
statement says the German govern
ment. must after a lapse of seven 
days give notice of the termination 
as provided for under the treaty and 
reserve a free hand In every direction.

Trouble Brewing.
Whether the Germans anticipate an 

immediate attack on the Russians has 
not developed, hut undoubtedly there 
is tense feeling between the German 
mrtUtwry ofilers and the Bolshevik! 
by reason of the fact that Trotsky, 
the Bolshevik! foreign minister has 
not met the deslree • of • Germany and 
framed a separate peace agreement 
with that, country.

Despatches from Petrograd indicate 
that German soldiers have declined 
to obey their commanders to move to 
the French front and even have given 
battle to brothers in arms who have 
endeavored to force them to do so.

In Petrograd at last accounts mark
ed disorders were still prevailing, 
there being indiscriminate shooting 
and looting.

An Amsterdam despatch says that 
Rumania intends under certain condi
tions to enter Into peace negotiations 
with the Central Powers.

Howell A. Gwynne, Editor of 
Morning Post Also Ar

raigned.

Channel.
London, Feb. 10. -Général Sir Wil

liam Robert son. chief of the British 
Imperial staff, has resigned, it was 
officially announced this evening. 
General Wilson, tub-chief of staff, 
takes the vacated place.

The official announcement in con
nection with the resignation of Sir 
William Robertson, chief of the Brit-

! London, Feb. 17—Only one of the six 
German aeroplanes which made an at
tack on London last night succeeded in 
reaching the capital, it is announced 
officially. This raider dropped 
bomb in the southwest district which 
caused féur casualties. An aerial raid 
ôni Dover was repelled by British pilots 
who engaged the Germans over the 
Kent coast. One Wrge raider is n>

London, Feb. 17.—A groat crowd 
that filled every corner of Bow street 
police court was present when, on 
Saturday Col. Repington, military cor
respondent of Tfia Wonilng Post, and 
liowell A. Gwynne, editor of that pa
per, were called to answer the charge 
of unlawfully publishing information 
with respect to tho disposition of 
military forces of Great Britain and 
her allies.

Sir Charles Matthews, director in 
chief of the department of criminal 
prosecutions, 
bench with Sir John Dickinson, the 
magistrate. The prosecution was con
ducted by Sir Gordon Hewart, solici
tor-general. In the court room 
Ixord and Lady Bathurst, Major-G 
al F. B. Maurice, chief director of 
military operations at the war office, 
and other military officers.

y : . • Defeat Lpyal Forces. ported to have crashed into the
Tj10 text of the official statementGigantic Struggle Lies Ahead 

and Now is Time When All 
Workers Must Soberly Face 
Grave Importance of Their 
Daily Work.

“About six euemy airplanes ap
proached the mouth of the Thames 
about 9.45 o’clock last night and car
ried out an attack against London. All 
were turned back save one machine, 
which penetrated the capital along the 
line of tho river and dropped a single 
bomb in the southwest district about 
ten o'clock.

jL Petrograd. Tuesday, Feb. 12.—(By 
The Associated Press)—German sol
diers at Grodno and Kovno, according 
to a report received here from Mos
cow, have refused1 to obey a command 
to move to the ^French front, 
troops have entrenched themselves 
der the protection of their own artil
lery and have defeated a detachment 
of loyal forces which the German staff 
sent to punish them.

{
4 occupied a seat on the

4
The

Demolished House.
"This bomb demolished a house and 

buried an invalided officer and his wife 
and two children. Several other bomba 
were dropped by the raider on the out
skirts on Its way in, but no serious 
casualties or damage has been report-

Washington, * Feb. 17—American 
labor's endorsement of war aims as 
stated by President Wilson and recog
nition that the war against Prussian- 
ism is a working man's war, is record
ed in a declaration issued tonight by 
the executive council of the American 
Federation of Labor at the close of a 
seven-day session at headquarters 
here. The declaration says the peace 
parleys between Russia and Germany 
have shown the futility of diplomatic 
negotiations unti^the German militar
ists are conquered. They cannot sup
erimpose their will on the rest of the 
world and spontaneous uprisings in 
Germany have demonstrated that the 
militarist government still is stronger 
than the movement there for emanci
pation. A gigantic struggle lies ahead 
and now is a time when all workers 
must soberly face the grave import
ance of their daily work, says the dec
laration.

Defence of Realm Act.
The solicitor-general said he pro

posed to proceed with the charge of 
publishing plans and the conduct of 
military operations and pointed out 
that the Defence of the Realm Act 
prohibited the publication of any in
formation which might benefit direct
ly or indirectly the enemy. He ar
gued that if a man took upon him
self the responsibility for printing 
information relating to the disposi
tion of any of the forces, or the con
duct of any of the forces, it could not 
be held that the information was not 
calculated to benefit the enemy.

Warning Issued.
The week preceding the Versailles 

conference, said the solicitor general, 
a warning had been issued to the 
press that it was of the utmost im
portance that flo reference whatever 
should be made, regarding. iL He 
pointed out that, despite the 
ings aud tho subsequent rulings ol 
the censor not to pass an article in 
its original form, it was modified 
without submission to the censor, but 
the matter was virtually tiro same 
and published With a paragraph ad
ded, which referred to the warning 
and said: "But tlieVe are times whqil 
we must take our courage in both 
hands and risk the consequences."

Counsel for the defence stated that 
Col. Repington wishes to take fiill 
responsibility for the article in its 
original form, and also as published 

After several witnesses had been 
examined prosecution closed and thé 
casp was adjourned until next Thurs
day morning.

The foregoing despatch may be an 
echo of an earlier report of a mutiny 
of German soldiers on the Russian 
front. The Russian wireless 
vice sent out a message on January 5 
to the effect that 25.000 German sol
diers in the region of Kovno revolted 
in consequence of the German govern
ment’s drafting of all soldiers below 
the age of 35 for service on the western 
front. German deserters were quoted 
as saying the men rebelled, marched 
out of tho battle line and entrenched 
themselves with rifles and machine 
guns against other units.

The military authorities were said 
to have been powerful against the mu
tineers and were endeavoring ta cut off 
their supplies. One of the motives for 
the revolt, according to the German 
deserters, was that the sending of 
troops to western front was a contra
vention of the Russo-German armistice 
agreement.

-GeHECftL SIR WILLIAM R0MVT50M
ish Imperial staff, says: "The exten
sion of the functions of the permanent 
military representative decided on by 
the supreme council at their last 
meeting at Versailles has necessitated 
the limitation of the special powers 
hitherto exercised by the chief of the 
Imperial general staff by virtue of 
the order-ln-councll of January 17 
19T6.

German army
ed.

“An attack which was delivered 
against Dover about 10.45 was driven 
off, some bomba being dropped In open 
country.

Several of our pilots engaged the 
enemy. One of them fought an action 
over the Kent coast and shortly after
wards a large enemy machine was 
seen from the shore to crash into the 
sea. Police reports of the casualties 
and damage have not yet been receiv
ed, but apparently they were light."

German Version.

Declined To Accept.
“In these circumstances the govern

ment thought it right to offer General 
Sir William Robertson the choice of 
becoming British military represen
tative on the supreme war coupcil at 
Versailles, cr continuing as chief of 
the Imperial general staff under new 
conditions.

The armistice between the Germans 
and the Ruçslgns has ended and the 
Germans, according lo an offlclaf com
munication issued in Berlin, I» giving 
of the termination of the agreement 
to cease hostilities, this com muni ca- 
tion contains the grave statement 
that Germany reserves a free hand in 
eyery direction.

Berlin, via British Admiralty, per 
wireless press, Feb. 17—Reporting tho 
German air raid last night on England 
the German war office statement is
sued today says:

“Our aviators last night attacked 
with bombs London. Dover and Dun- 
kirk (Franco) as well as the fighting 
forces on the nortli coast of France."

\
A World Crisis.

The declaration says :
“We are face to face with a world 

crisis. We are in a world struggle 
which will determine for the immedi
ate future whether principles of demo 
cratlc freedom or principles of force 
shall dominate. The decision will de
termine not only the destiny of nations 
but of every community and of every 
Individual. No life will be untouched.

"Either the principles of free democ 
racy or of Prussian militaristic autoc 
racy will prevail. There can be no 
compromises. So there can be no neu
trality among nations or individuals— 
we must stand up and be counted with 
one cause or the other. For labor there 
Is but one choice.

“The hope of labor lies in opportu
nity for freedom. The workers of Am
erica will not permit themselves to be 
deceived or deceive themselves into 
thinking the fate of the war will not 
vitally change our own lives. A vic
tory for Germany would mean a pan 
German empire dominating Europe 
and exercising a world balance of pow
er which Germany will seek to extend 
by force Into world control."

“General Sir William RoberUon. 
for reasons whiéh will be explained 
in a statement which wjli be made by 
the prime minister In the House of 
Commons as early as possible in the 
coming week, did not see th* way 
to accept either position, and the gov
ernment has with much règfret,' ac
cepted his resignation.

General Sir Henry Wilson has aa 
cepted the position of chief of the 
Imperial general staff. The appoint
ment of the British permanent rep
resentative at Versailles will he an- 

* nounced In a .few .daya."

officially announced last 
ha has. not resigned.

General Robertson, interviewed by 
w* representative of the Sunday Times 
at his residence at 8 o’clock last 
night said: “I have not resigned. 
The only statement I have to make 
is that it de quite true that I will not 
accept either position," referring to 
tiie posts of chief of the Imperial 

"WT F*d Brttieh representa
tive of the supreme war council ' of’ 

The inference to be drawn from the •P8al*laa.
&4Ush official statement regard In:. a Th® political correspondent of the 
General Robertson’s resignation seems Sund*y Times says: "General Rob- 
clearly to be that the suprême war ertsOD considers he has been dismiss- 
council has been given Ûié growers l hear that before the succession
which its name Implies, and that U the Imperial general staff) was
will be In fact the directing head of *lven to General Sir Henry Wilson 
all the allied military operations. . 4 was offered to and declined by Gen-' 

There have been many manors re- era* Herbert (commander of the 
cently that General Robertson was tq British forces In Italy), and It Is aa- 
retire as chief of the British' staff and Hcipated that other members of the 
be replaced by Major General ’tilr hierarchy will follow Gener-
Heory Hughes Wilson, the sub-chief, ft Robertson Into retirement 
of staff and British military- repre- "The generals in fact have revolted 
sentative of the supreme war council. Maid8* .the .cabinet, and the gravity 
The suggestion was, however, ot thelr action can hardly be over
should this change be made General' estimated* • The- weakness of the sol- 
Roberteon would exchange with Gen dlere Position is that they 
wai Wilson, and become the British ***** kmoag- themselves. It Is not 

Htary member of the Versailles anticipated that the defection of,the 
«'inefl. generals will wreck the government,

as. apart from a comparatively email 
section of militarists there is no great 
sympathy with the attitude of the 
soldiers."

The correspondent adds that the 
Bart of Derby may resign 
tary of ataté for 'war.

night, that Raid on Dover.

London, Feb. 16—German naval ac
tivity off Dover, which opened early 
yesterday morning with an attack by 
German destroyers on British patro) 
forces in the Straits, where a trawler 
and seven drifters were sunk and 
tinued this morning with an attack by 
a submarine on the town itself, appar 
ently was undertaken in the hope of 
countering the British success against 
the German submarines which use this

IJ.HU
Tells Carpenters’ Head Not to 

Give Aid and Comfort to 
the Enemy.

Supreme War Council.

HUN AIRPLANE FIRES -*7^
nilU Lrtl1L rUU-**3 1 which it is believed sent a wireless an

Washington, Fb. 17.—President Wil- 
*°n took a hand tonight In the east
ern shipyard labor strike and issued 
a sharp rebuke to William J. Hutche
son, president of. the Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners, who after re
fusing to send striking ship carpen
ters back to work pending action by 
the shipbuilding labor adjusting board 
bod, asked for a personal conference 
to lay the situation before the presi
dent. .......................

In effect the president declared that 
if’ Hutcheson did not want to give 
aid and comfort to the enemy he 
would send the men to work and 
leave a settlement of difficulties to the 

London, Feb. 17—German airplanes f?JU8t®ent. hoard and declined to see 
Win raljfcd London togjght. Lord hl? ””tn he bad done «°,
French, commander of the home Lîbor- w"?°,n'a »P-
pS cT.7n ovU Z naZ “ta- «^°abd = tarom".

rsjrXTAsîtï:-- fSSSa? BH---"”-

* -, . V' ^ K*

AM IT C UfkGDiT A I pçaI fov 1,elp from Zeebrugge, when U V/ll w« i3e nUijr A 1AJL was stacked. According to one report 
the patrol had In the past few weeks 

j destroyed four submarines and had 
With the American ainiiea in i l,rac^caDy closed this vital waterway 

France, Saturday, Feb. 16—(By The t0 u*b°ata. It was in an effort to break 
Associated Press}—An American thie barraSe that the destroyers 
field hospital in à town within our out' They succeeded in sinking a few 
lines apparently was the target for 8ma11 patrols antl 8<>t away before tho 
a German airplane which flew over BrIt,ah warships could overtake them. 
It last night and dropped several un- Th,s mornin8’s affair was a small 
usually heavy bombs. The hospital, ?ne’ about Uiirty shells being thrown 
in which à number of sick and wound- ,nto the town- All the casualties 
ed.officers, and men, was the building cauaed by one ahe11- 
nearest the place where the German Finh. - . ...dropped two different sets of bombs. E 9ht Casualties.

BOne v°f ft? ml88ileK London. Feb. 16—An enemy subuia 
reached their mark although tho rine bombarded Dover early this morn 
hospital patients and the residents of Ing. it is officially announced. The sub 
the town were severely shaken by the marine was fired on from the shore 
eî*L°»né'L I 'Mn”rlC“n POf'-eircraft and ceased tho bombardment, after 
r,a“gtr 'IT e,”e™y b“” "lthout »'>m® thirty rounds had been fired 
îe^èrf 7 hoaP‘tal probably will There were less than a doze, casual. 
»e mooed to a less dangerous spot. I ties and only slight damage

FIFTEEN ARRESTS

Halifax. Feb. 17.—Flfteeù more ar
rests of draft dodgers under the Mili
tary Service Act were made since Sat
urday noon by the city police. The 
men taken to military headquarters in
clude those of several nationalities, but 
there are no native Haligonians among 
them. Most of them are men who 
have drifted from place to place on

cannot

r Robertson Diem Itede.
London Feb. 17.—The weekly news- 

paper National News, says it has 
been informed by General Sir William 
Robertson, whose resignation as chief 
of tho British Imperial staff, wee 
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9 ■St. John Retail Merchants

Bargain Dollar Day
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21 z

lift of the Stores which will display the Official Green and Yellow Banners

THESE STORES AND SAVE MONEY
Below is a

SHOP AT >e fNORTH END 
Waterbury 6c Rising, Boots 6t Shoes, 
L, S. Kominsky, Ladies* Clothing, ...
F. S.. Thomas, Hats 6c Furs...............
Wasson's Drug Store, Pure Drugs, .. 
F. A. Johnson. Ladies* Clothing..........

WEST END

/
CENTRAL Main Street 

Main Street 
Main Street 
Main Street 

, Mill Street

CENTRAL ,. . King Street 
.. . King Street 
.., King Street 
Charlotte Street

Roes Drug Co., Pure Drugs...............
H. Mont Jones, Furs..........................
T. McAvity & Sons, Hardware, etc.

Charlotte Street 
Charlotte Street 
Charlotte Street

C. 6t E. Everett, Hats and Furs, ., .
F. W. Daniel & Co., Dry Goods, . .
F. A. Dykeman 6c Co., Dry Goods, .
j & J. Manson, Millinery and Dry Goods. Charlotte Street J. T. Wilcox. Dry Goods
Hunt's Clothing Store. Men', Outfitters. .. Charlotte Street American Clothing Store, Men s & Boys Clo*»^

Emerson 6c Fisher, Hardware................. •• Charlotte Street w H' ' jhôrné & Co.. Hardware, Paints, etc.,.. King Street
Francis 6c Vaughan, Boots fit Shoes............. ...... King Street w p| Hayward Co., Ltd., Crockery 6c Glassware, ........
Miss Kate Henessey, Hair Goods 6c Switches Charlotte St . ................................................ ....................|tmet
Marr Millinery Co., Millinery................~ • Charlotte Street D. Bassen, Dry Goods.................S' ,
Macaulay Bros., Dry Good,.......................................Kip* Street » M.C. Hetherington, Notions 6t Dry Goods, Charlotte Street
D. Magee Sons, Hats 6c Furs................................... King Street J Chester Brown, Dry Goods.............. ............. ** KJ** S3"ar*
Waterbury 6c Rising, Boots 6c Shoes,............King Street À. E. Everett, Furniture,..........*....................Charlotte Stree
Scovil Bros., Ltd., (Oak Hall). Ladies’ Wear and Wen’s Fur- Louis Green, Cigar.............................................Charlotte . treet

• • - Km* Street * p. McArthur, Stationery,..................... •'•mg Street
• King Street -* Frank Skinner, Millinery. ........................  King Street

(...ktog Street .3' H. Horton 6c Son Saddlyy............ ......................Market Square
..... King Street „

King Street 
... KiM6Street ,

&

Amdurs Department Store, Complete Furnishers,^

Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes, ... Union Street, West

UNION STREET
Waterbury 6t Rising. Boots 6c Shoes, ..
D. J. Berrett, Stoves, Kitchen Ware, etc..........Union Street
M. J. Mullholland, Men’s Furnishings, ... Waterloo Street
H. N. DeMille, Men’s Clothing.........................Union Street >
Wiezel’s Cash Store, Boots 6t Shoes.......... .. Union Street /
H. W. King, Hats & Furs...................
S. Gilbert, Dry Goods................. ..
J. R. Hopkins, Printer...................
Alex. Corbet, Men’s Furnishings, .

Union Street
fi

nishings..................................
A. Gilmour, Men’s Clothing, ..
W. E. Ward, Men’s Furnishings,
E. G. Nelson, Books 6t Stationery..........
McRobbie’s Shoe Co., Boots 6t Shoes,
O. H. Warwick, China 6t Glass Ware. ,.

. Union Street 
Brussels Street 
Brussels Street 
.. Union StreetSOUTHEND

Charlotte StreetDaylight Store, Dry Goods,

I a glance in the windows of the Dollar Day Stores will convince you that reduced P"ccs*r* "| ”^cf for 
* this one day. Almost every line of merchandise is represented in the Dollar Day Offering ^______
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W1 LEMONS BWIW OUT
iîigWÉ BEAUTYarr.t

til
Make this lotion for wy little 

«Mt ond Jwt we 
far yourself. Schools and Theatre Closed 

But Churches Are Open.
*’I Do Nbt Consider Profit Ex

cessive,** Declares Commis
sioner O’Connor.

If cross, feverish, constipated, 
give “California Syrup 

of Figs.”
Slm!58o5 How many of you would 

road our advertisements if 
we wrote a serious disserta
tion on the careful construc
tion of our clothing?

Our audience would simply 
hurdle for the nearest exit.

Today we simply say here’s 
sufficient variety in Ready 
for Service Suits to suit 
every man from grave to 
gay; dignified greys, blues 
and blacks to cheerful mix
tures.

Prices from $18 to $35.

An attractive skin wins 
In social life and In business the girl 
or woman whose thee and hands show 
evidence of constant care enjoys a tre
mendous advantage over those who do 
not realise the value ot a healthy skin 
and a spoUeee complexion.

At the coat of a small Jar of ordin
ary cold cremn one can prepare a full 
quarter pint of the moat wonderful 
lemon skin softener and complexion 
beautltler, by squeezing the Juice of 
two fresh lemon ■ Into u bottle contain
ing three ounces of orchard white, 

should be taken to strain the

•penial to The Standard.
Newcastle. F*. !«.—Tiers la but 

. one onto of nmnUpog In town, and a 
returns of a number of the largelt city |ecoIld 6oM, ln quarantine from which 
bakers In Canada for the years 1913 to oee ^ q,, mmatea baa been sent to the 
1916 shows that the earnings on a cap- Chatham smallpox hospital. Aa a pro- 
ital of |l#60.000 amounted to an aver- caution the rink and theatre era closed 
age of fifteen per cent, after all Inter-, and the schools until the 35th. *»• 
est and depreciation charges were met, <*urches are not closed. The one esse 
according to a report issued today by in town la oC a very mild type.
W. F. O’Connor, acting cost of living _____ ' JÎ ‘
commissioner. THE WEATHER.

“1 do not,” says the commissioner,
“consider these excessive profits. It 
must be remembered that modern bak
ing plants are expensive in Arat 
and in renewals. One manufacturer 
shows a larger profit than stated above 
in the early days of the war due to the 
fact that he purchased extensively 
fore the price of flour advanced and 
had low management charges. The 
net earnings of many of the smaller 
backers are less than the profits shown 
above, owing to the smaller volume of 
production and lfss efficient methods, 
while men with limited capital can en
ter the bakery business at any time 
there is general active competition in 
the trade which tefids to control prices.
Out of the whole I found no present 
evidence of unfair dealing on the part 
of the bakers.”

Increased Artillery Activity in Artois and Flanders 
—More fighting Activity Near Tahnre and Re
pent on Eastern Bank of the Meuse — Italians 
Launch Heavy Drum-Fire and Alarm Enemy— 
German Artillery Busy Near Passchendaele.

Look book at your childhood day,.
Remember the "doae" mother toileted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you bated them, how you 
fought against taking them.

With our children it’t dlSerent.
Mothers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don't realize what they 
do. The children's revolt te well- founded’ Their tender little "Ineldee" 

ere Injured by them.
If your child's stomach, ltvar and

K-The Weather eu Kdmrnclsawtok ^•-.-^^8,™»*o? nil''Us 
Moderate to fresh north- Çtoue^ >Hlve b*t jentle. Millions 

west to west winds, fair and unite q[ mothe„ fceep this harmless “fruit 
cold. .. . inxattve" handy; they know children

New England—Fair Monday end JJJJmg, lt; that It never falls to 
Tuesday, not muçh change to temper. c|eln the llTer a„a bowels and sweeten 
sture; fresh southwest winds. y,, stomach, end that a teaspoontul

Toronto. Fob. 17—A moderate die- glven today eaves a aiok child tomor-
turbanoe. now centred eouth of New- r0w. . , r i e , c..e,- 41A
foundlend. hat caused e heavy enow- ,our druggist for a hot; February Sale Suite, $■«;
fall to eastern Nova Scotia, whU# to tle of "Calltornto Syrup Of Figs, t|5 $17.50, $20, reduced 
other parts ot the Domtolou the which baa full dtoeotionu 1er babies, * '■’< J • LZ.
Whsther has been fair and cold. children ot all ages and for grown up» from $15 to $50.

Min. Max. plainly on each bottle. Beware ot
counterfeits sold here. See that it Is 
made by ''California Fig Syrup Com
pany." Refuse any other kind with 
contempt

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—A summary of the

Juice through a fine eloth so no lemon 
pulp gets ln, then this totton wUl keep 
fresh for months. Every woman 

that lemon juice Is used to Marttlmoffice announcement to> knows
bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, sallowness and tan. and Is 
the ideal skin softener, smoothener 
and beautifler.

just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra
grant lemon lotion and massage It 
dally into the face, neck, arms and 
hands. It naturally should help to 
soften, freshen, bleach and bring out 
the roees and beauty of any skin.

Haig in his rapori WayTtheTtist ^ t

war office said: “A few prisoners were ^jpper Alsace.
brought In by our patrols during the “Eastern theatre Feb 1.1.—There 
night northeast of Hargtcourt. were artillery actions west of tho

“Except for hostile artillery activity \ ardar and north of Monastir. Enemy 
yn the neighborhood of Passchendaele reçonnaisancea were repulsed on the 
there is nothing of special interest to Serbian front.”

Feb.London,

Italian Statement.Artillery Lively.
Home. Fob. 17 —The war office com- Rome, Feb. 16.—-The officiai state- 

xnunication issued today says: “There ment i88ued by the war office today 
j.ave been lively artillery actions west say8. -owing to the bad weather yes 
of Lake Garda east of the Brenta and ter(jay there was very little fighting, in 
on the middle Piave. Our batteries the mountainous area® Only ln the 
carried out effective concentrations reglon of Astlco whs there any fighting 
of fire on enemy movements east ot there being a brisk artillery engage- 
Val Frenzela and on the beek dlopea ^,1 patrol encounters along «lie
of Co-1 Della Berretta. Very etmeeto- ^
ftd counterCbattery firing was effected «opposite MoTrtello British recon- 
by the British heavy artillêiy opposite ^oupring parties crossed the Piave and 
Vlontello. , reached the enemy lines. There were

►til the Val Lagarina and south of ooîv the usual artillery, actions in the 
Caiiove, on the Asiago Plateau, hostile 1(W.er rcaches of the battlefront. One 
reconnodtering parties were repulse^ of our patrols. starting from the 
bv rtfle fire. One of our patrols caused bridReheed at Capo dtie surprised a 
great alarm m the enemy's lines ati Bmall poat 0f the enemy, Inflicting casu- 
Gravb Di Papadopolo Piave.” | aities and returinM without losses.

Berlin War Office.
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Moose Jaw ,
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Parry Sound 
London ....
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Ottawa ...»
Montreal ...
Quebec .. .................. ••
Halifax...................................

Gilmour’*, 68 King St.............. 34 38
.............. 84 44....... *20 10
............‘*24 *2 fred triangle club.4•26

•2

PROVINCES WILL KID 
IN FOOD PROBLEMS

The Red Wangle Club on King 
Square was running full time yesterday 
and throughout the day the room waa 
filled with soldiers. At eight thirty 
o’clock last evening a song service was 
conducted there by the choir of Cen
tenary Methodist church. Misa Hea 
presided at thi piano A duet was wel! 
rendered by Mrs. A. P. Crocket and 
Mr. Munro. Solos were given by Mrs. 
Crocket, Miss Brenan and Mr. Munro. 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin gave a short talk 
to the men after which all joined ln 
singing a number of choruses 

Secretary À. M. McLeod was in 
diatge at the Red Triangle room on the 
West Side where an entertainment was 
given ln the evening by the choir of 
the FalrvtWe Baptist church under the 
leadership of A. R. Alllngham. Solos 
were given by Mrs. Freeman and Mr. 
McBacheron and an anthem rendered 
by the choir. A. M. McLeod gave a 
short addreee The boys joined in a 
number of choruses. Refreshments 

served under the direction of

0•22 DEATHS.•12 8
. *4 14

•2 20 
9 22

. 4 20
2 14
2 14
8 16

PRATT—In this city, on the 17th Inst., 
after a short Illness, Sarah A., wife 
of Henry J. Pratt, and daughter of 
the late Henry and Amelia Welsford, 
leaving a husband, two sons, three 
brothers and three slaters to mourn.

Funeral from the late residence on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 30 o’clock.

O'BRIEN—-In this city, on the 16th 
Inst., Minnie, wife of J. P O’Brien, 

brief illness, leaving hus-

Russian Govertment Demands Ottawa Feb 17_The conference be-

Evacuation of B«sarabia
Tk- urday night, following n long and prot-

Berlln, Fek. British Admiral^ via lx>ndM. „w 16,-The ot and °ther ‘‘^tiZwM^came betora 7
per Wirole»» ^ Pres» I flclal communication from sencral --------------- Q Thi »n bTect of outstanding Import-

SS.-sîsss£g EE5E££riE
“Western theatre—Army group of °Ur L, ont«r«riaes hi Flanders add manian and counter-revolutionary j for greater production. The confer- 

Prince Rupprecht-ln Flanders and In yphlti Blaewhere nothfg troops and Ul® righ' t0 *”>,<1, howeaer, covered a much wider
there were increased artillery east or » . sian troops through Rumanian ranee ot Questions of national Interest,

duels As the results of small infantry ( occurred. Bessarabian territory. The ultimatum j necesatty for greater production
engagements near Cherisy and soutii ot j German Raid according to the report waa to expire, ^ explalneo tally and unreservedly
Marcolng prisoners were brought in ,, peb. 17.—The official com- on February 16. ___ . to the provincial premiers.

-Army group of the German Crown [ so the Krencl, war The ultimatum also demands the ex-
Prince and Duke Albrecht—Near Ta-, _ said- night was marked by tradition of Lieut. General Dmltr
Pure and Rlpont on the eastern bank of. , grealer activity of the artll- Stcherbatcheff, rommander.of theRua-
the Meuse and in the Bundagu there] ra8c|l slfle in the region ot shin forces In Rumania, who rMentiy

increased «gluing activity y£ylgron. east o, Rhmms. and .n^the "jKsston^t.

French Statement p^in^MsTof Amhrelve was without re- Kumauia Is ^der<^ t^hl^01°'r°r
Paris. Peb. 16.-“The artillery was | St. The night — calm on the rest murderers of Rrsston «Adlers and 

the right bank of the Meuse,” of the front.

miniature almanac.
February—Phases of the Moon.

Last quarter .. .. 4d 8h 52m a.m. 
New moon .. .. U4 6h 5m a.m.
First quarter .. I7d 8h 57m pjn. 
Full moon .. .. 25d 5h 36m pjn.

§ | n i

I 1 1 I
* * * t

w n J J
?8 Mon 7.36 5.51 6.12 17.,2 11.26 23.66
19 Tue 7.23 5.63 6.16 18.52 .... 12.34
20 Wed 7.21 6.54 7.20 20.01 1.06 13.44

London. Feb. 17—Vlacount Nortn- 
ctlffe has accepted the poeltion of di-

„„„„ ,,-v i._Recruiting ot tho I rector ot propaganda ln enemysoXê m ™ am ! tries, while conttouto. Me petition on

Bounced today In the Journal officiel, the American mission,

German Statement.

band and two sons to mourn.
(Boston papers please copy.)

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 9 
o'clock from her late residence, 206 
Metcalf street, to St. Peter's Church 
for Requiem High Mate. Friends In
vited to attend.

McKEAN—At 70 Wentworth street, on 
Saturday, the 16th Inst., Annie G„ 
widow of the late George McKean.

Funeral on Tuesday the 19th toit-, from 
her late residence at 2 30 p. m„ 
thence to Trinity Church.

GRANNAN—to thti city, on February 
t7, Philip Orennan, leaving a wife, 
three sons and two daughters, to 

the Ion of a kind husband

9

2
I 8 g

Mra? B. A. Moung.

ITALIAN CALL Only One «BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for signature of B. W. GROVE. Cures 
a Gold,. In One Day. SQc.

mourn 
and loving father. 

Notice of funeral later.
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DEPOT MimiOl SDLDIEHS 
EOESTS OF Slim CHIFTEII

Report Many Cases 
of Rheumatism Now

ÏMENTEATl 
IT SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE

GlflL IS FOUND BEHIND 
TREE UNCONSCIOUS

I scummy
OVER TOE lAMENlS

«ram from Constantinople bv way of 
| Vienna

The despatch makes this significant 
| statement:

The resistance of armed bands lias 
been broken in villages west of Errin* 

e. . jgen- in Erzlngan Itself, as well as
Moslem Forces of Consider- !north of ,hat city.”

_ —c* . This indicates Turkish forces of
anie à5lze Operating Again 1 conB,dr‘ra,)le size operating again in 

A 0 Armenia.
ir$ Armenia.

/
we must keep feet dry; 

avoid exposure and eat 
less meat. A committee from the Young 

Women’s Patriotic Association, with 
Miss Jessie Church, president, 
vener, were hostesses at thq Seamen's 
Institute on Saturday evening. A 
bean supper was served to all seamen 
visiting the Institution and a musical 
programme arranged for the evening 
The entertainment was much enjoyed 
by all present, the men providing par* 
of the programme and Joining heart!!' 
In the choruses.

The programme was as follows :
Banjo solo—R. Massey.
Songs—F. J. Punter.
Song—D. Nicholson.
Comic Song—Seaman Penkethma ,
Musical torn—Mr. Casey.
Dance—Seaman Strickland
Song—H. Walker.
Welsh Song-Mr. Edwards.
Step Dance—Mr. Reilly.
Accompanist—Miss Dorotohy

Met Man While Shopping and 
Was Apparently Drugged 
—Remembered Little.

Over Five Hundred Men Given Delightful Ti 
Y. M. C. A. Saturday Night—Addresses by the 
Mayor, Chief Justice McKeown, CoL Powell, 
T. H. Estabrook and Mrs. E. A. Smith —Pro
gramme Carried Out

Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex
posure, keep feet dry, eat less meat, 
drink lots of water and above all take 
a spoonful of salts occasionally to keep 
down uric’ add.

Rheumatism is caused by poisonous 
toxin, called uric acid, which is gen
erated in the bowels and absorbed into 
the blood. It is the function of the 
kidneys to filter this add from the 
blood and cast it out in the urine. The 
pores of the skin are also a means of 
freeing the blood of this impurity, in 
damp and chilly, cold weather the skin 
pores are closed, thus forcing the kid
neys to do double work, they become 
weak and sluggish and fall to elimin- 
mulating and circulating through the 
systenr, eventually settling in the 
joints and muscles, causing stiffness 
soreness and pain called rheumatiem.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts ; put a tablespoon 
ful In a glass of water and drink before 
breakfast each morning for a week. 
This is said to eliminate uric acid by 
stimulating the kidneys to normal ac
tion. thus ridding the blood of these 
impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with llthia 
and is used with execellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas
ant, effervescent Iithia-water drink 
which overcomes uric acid and is 
beneficial to your kidneys as well.

meat

NEVER SAW IT.

’ T°ront°’ F©b. 16.—With very little 
clothing on, a young girl named Ennis 
Lyons, was found lying unconscious 
behind a tree on Gould street, yester 
day. The police removed her to the 
General Hospital, where doctors work
ed over her half an hour before she 
regained consciousness.

When the girl rerived she stated 
that she had met a man while shop
ping, early on Thursday afternoon, In 
a down town department store, and,1 
after a brief conversation, the pair j 
vent out together. From that time 
*n she was unable to remember where 

riie bad been. Her clothing had been 
Ken from her and old clothing put 

•a her.
Attending physicians at the hospital 
?d the girl had been criminally 
llted. Although unable to find any 
ice of any drug haring been admin- 
ered to the

"How

En n5e” and a,on« the road» froman'1 t'-e c£S
«t by thé t?,T have ,been scatter- 

y he Turks' “W a Reuter tele be.

envy you seafaring men," 
said the sweet young lady. “It must 
be wonderful to gaze on the broad ex
panse of the ocean and breathe 
clean salt air."

“Yes," replied the stoker, “It mtrow

A reception to tho overseas draft of 
the 1st Depot Battalion was given the
«S' night1 "“‘thl Royal Vandïd ‘° ^ " *“■

chapter. Daughters of the Empire; The V» bfyB'
•Oilers, about five hundred strong, Foll°wlng the reading of the letter 
marched from their barracks headed lhere wae a number of selections by 
by the regimental band and the ladies *** band under the leadership of Baud
ot the chapter, v/iih the regent, Mrs. îwaBter Ferltins and the soldiers Joined 
E A. Smith, were present at the Y. M / a nn^hêh of choruses.
C A. to welcome the men. The gai.er- ,CoL Powe11' in a short but impres- 
ies surrounding t\G gymnasium wore 8,ve address aIo“S military Unes, paid 
well filled and the overflow were given *$rea* tr/hute to the boys for their ex- 
feats on the floor of the “gym ’ cellent conduct while on duty in St.

His Worship Mayor Hayes presided. Joh”' He Htatod that he felt that they 
General MacDonneu was unable to be wou d be heard of In the near future 
pry.sent owing to illness, and ho was 88 favorat>ly as the members of the 
rv; resented by Col. Vowel I, who, with , 0Us r‘ehting 26th who had gone be- 
» ’'ief Justice McKeown, L\ h. tore them. He also referred to the
b ooks and Mrs S. A Smith occupied 8plendid unlt8 of artillery that had 
•seats on the platform C°ne from the province. His remarks

After the boys were seated - the lad- were Ioud,y cheered by the men. 
ies of the chapter passed round boxes tileVe Matthews gave several humor- 
Oi cigarettes and matches to them recitations and, by request, sang

After the mayo- had greeted ihe sol- llllOWD*-composition "Kaiser Bill.” 
diers With a brief address, he intro- T H' Estabrooks followed with a 
duced Mrs. Smith, who hèariily wei- Lery pleasin6 and practical address, 
corned the soldiers on beliatf of thv , referred to the brighter side of the 
chapter and assured them that after solditir'8 1If« during their travels on 
they had gone overseas they would :re ocoan and in U‘e old country where 
«till remain the objects of the prayers :“ey would be received with open arms 
and byesr wishes of the ladies. Mrs by tbe pe°Ple in the motherland.
Smith tlipn expressed regret that Alex G,bb t,ien favored the audience 
Lieutenant Governor Pugsley was un- W,tb ScoLch dances for which hd was 
able to be present owing to his absence toudly aPP,auded. 
from the city. 8ho then read the fol- Gb*e* i,usl,ce McKeown gave an elo- 

letter, which is self ex plana- quenf addrcBS ,n whicb he spoke of the 
l°ry: Sreat struggle that the soldiers of the

The 15:h of February, 191S. Prst draft were about to engage in, and 
Lieutenant-Governors' Office. 116 a88Ur9ff tl,eto that they were surely 

St. John. N. B. • lbe winning side. He referred to 
j Great Britain's position in the world 

l am very sorry. Indeed, that owln™ ponfl,ct and of the allied nations look- 
z to >ny being obliged to leave by the C », t0 her aa their bulwark of strengtn 

p 11 tomorrow- evening, I will not be I h\ thls t,me of crisis. He spoke of 
able to have Lhe pleasure of being pres-l had alrend>' been gained by the 
”nt at the entertainment to be given tnl A,lfes i,nd what had been lost by Ger-

,hMe .“’jïïï
our people will be with them. ;.s they ‘geaat LaRoue of the Depot Bal- with an interested audience 
go forrh to assist in the final effort to !h PJ1 d„r®‘Tora 1 Jack Clements of /greeted enthusiastically the pictures 
win victor for the Empire and otn j Fi®,d tia“?ry Save a smart of New Brunswick soldiers, enjoyed
ullies Yvhi.o those, who ha\e already e,ib,V°P. of wrestling which greatly the music of the Depot Band and an- 
gone to i.-tmt, have performed glor-i ,ased the 8old,er8 and others pres-1 preciated the vocal solos rendered by
ious deedyof valor, we have every con-’ o local talent.
lldencc in those who are now to follow , e Brittania was sung by Miss W. Parlee acted as chairman,
and take tho places in the battle line r?U. Aü,,orson, all present heartily After the playing of “Oh Canada" by 
of the many thousands who have made j0l“in8 ,n the chorus. the band, the chairman introduced
ihe sup:erne sacrifice, and by their * The Mar8eiHaise was then sung by Sei'6eant Puddy, who told briefly the 
heroism and devotion to duty have , 8 Frant es Travers in a most pleas* a,lma of the Great War Veterans' As-
broughL imperishable fame to Canada' ng manner- «ociation and the special object for

We cannot doubt but that their ex- M!"s' Smlth then conveyed the regret whlch 
ample v. iîl hemulated by those whom ?f Gieut "col- J L. McAvity. who, owing 
the citizens of St. John are to have the t0 illneas' waR unable to be 
privilege to-norrow evening of wishing .The 8oldiers «ave three heartv 
Godspeed in their perilous work! cheer8 for Mrs- Smith and the ladies 
While it is too much to hope that all °f the Staudard Chapter. Refreshments 
•vUl return, yet we know that whatever were served and the National Anthem 
befalls them they will be sum h>u by wa8 sung
ihe thought that they are lu , lge |n As the men formed in line ready to 
a glorious battle for the triumph of the depart for the barracks each 
liighest ideals of civilization and lib- presented with a gift.

Believe me, yours very sincerely,
__________  WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

Mrs. Smith announced that the 
Lieutenant-Governor had sent a sub- A WOMAN'S INFLUENCE IN TIME OF WAR1

MS
I * PvmikfMiy Sir Gilbert Parker

HT -tOfW I.9uartflhd*«ii

J 1

GAS, HEARTBURN, 
INDIGESTION OR 

A SICK STOMAC
, , young girl, they were 

the opinion that she had 
igged.

) iNEMY RAIDS A 
- BRITISH POST

"Pape’s Diapepsin" ends ai 

stomach distress in five 

minutes.
K

'^>ud»n. Keb. 17.—The official 1-
munication iaeued by the war offlce°to- ! 
light fellows: "Early this morning the i 
ne my raided one of oui* posts west of 

La Basaee. Three of our men are miss- !
Another attempted enemy raid > 

In the neighborliood of Poelcapelle was 1 
successfully repulsed. Prisoners wer- I 
left in our hands and a number* of! 
German dead in cur wire.

"The hostile artillery was active I 
somewhat more than usual during the 
day In the St. Queu-tin. Lens and Ar-
^Ypres8" SeCt0rS aJso northeast

Time it! Pape's IMapepuln will dl 
jsest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy or out-of-door stomach 
surely within five otlnutea.

It your meala don't tit comfortably 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or If you have 
heartburn, that Is a sign of ludiges-

I Get from your pharmacist a fifty.
, rent case pf Pape’s Diapepsin and take 
| a dose Juat as soon as you can. There 

Large Audience Attend Con-1 wm be sour risings, no belching of
i undigested food mixed with acid, no 

cert at imperial Theatre Last stomach *■» or heartburn, fullness 
... , Of heavy feeling in the stomach, nau-
INlght---- Interesting Pictures sea' debilitating headaches, dizziness
e, X -................ °r Intestinal griping This will all go
Shown---- Csood Musical Pro- and- hesldaa. there will be

gramme—Proceeds for Be
nevolent Fund.

les. i
; W'

NRRNNBEO BY G.W.VJI. ;
m

v
1 a.-**.»»yA

'QUEBEC AIRMAN IS 
KILLED AT TORONT01

i-,v m
:Dear Mrs. Sruizli , no sour

food left over in the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors. 

Pape's Diapepsin is a certain Toronto. Feb. 17.-Cadet P. V Moore 
ol the Royal Flying Corps was killed i ■ _

THE CAST SUGGESTS ™E trend of the story

B °,,CCT had “ "«? I rELLOWES Connlssuer o, Mu^e ^ity.Vn^W "
man Wh° 8tirred up al1 the trouble. A “parlor 

\ PAUL DOUCET
Snv7nt Al°'Cn S?UtH African halfbreed, though 
spy for Oom Paul. Byng’s body servant and sh

VIOLET HEMING

cfor out-of-order stomachs, because*™ 
takes hold of your food and digests it 
just the same as if your stomach 
wasn't there.

Relief in five minutes 
stomach misery Is waiting for you at 
any drug 

These 1

f Jas- 
WILFRED LUCAS

from all

Un-arge fifty-çei*. cases contain 
enough "Papes Diapepsin" to keep 
the entire family Thee from stomach 
disorders and indigestion for 
months. It belo>: ngs In your home.

EDITOR FINEDI. O. D. E. PANTRY SALE ht to be a

Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E„ 
held a very successful pantry sale 
Saturday morning at the 
Theatre. The large aand varied

Londun, Keb. 16.-H. De Wend! 
Imperial 1’enlon- editor of the Weekly World I 

array 'vas fined C100 in Bow street court 
of cakes, pastry, potted meats, etc., toda-v for Publishing an article in 
were eagerly purchased by patrons wh,ch he referred to the article writ- 
and before noon the entire line of | . n by ( o1- Keplugton and published : 
edibles had been sold out. Mrs. A. i 1? 1 le Mining Post for which Col 
B. Hell)-" was general convener of the ' ^Plosion is being prosecuted, 
table committee, and was assisted by*
Mrs. A. P. Barnhill. Mrs. J. E. Moore.
Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. J. H. Frink.
Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, regent of the Chapter. A ladv 
folding ticket 25 was declared win- Halifax. Feb. J7.—The Canadian hos- ! 
ner of a prize fruit cake which can be pital sIl»P with returned soldiers which ' 
obtained by calling on Mrs. J. H arrlTed on Saturday, landed the fol- 
Frink, 17 Elliott Row. lowing Maritime officer:

Major Norman C. McKay, U2nd, 
Campbell ton, N. B. Lieut. Robert R 
Murray, C.E., Springhill.

Amoy China. Feb. 16.—A severe 
®aQr,fbqaa^e.. here today destroyed 
man> buildings and damaged 
of others. No fatalities have 
reported as yet.

^marTwt °^,enta' ^Q,ng celebrity, popular in London's 
smart set. One of Fellowes' attaches and a jealous one 

FLORENCEwere appealing. The 
benevolent fund of the association is 
used to relieve the distress of any 
member, or of the widows and or
phans of soldiers. Cases 
stantly coming before the association 
whye the distress is only temporary 
but the help Is sadly needed and must 
be quickly given. ,

Master Murray Long, who Is always 
a favorite. eaug Oh Divine Redeem- 
•r very beautifully; Miss Helen 
Irvine, who possesses a very sweet 
voice, gave a sympathetic rendition 
of "The Way of Peace," by Clifford 
Bingham; Mrs. J. T. Dowling sang 
"Jessie's Dream," giving the true 
Scotch burr to the words. An en
core was demanded and Mrs. Dowling 
sang delightfully "Kventide;" Miss 
Dorothy Bayard and M. Cortwrlght 
Ewing acted as accompanists most 
acceptably. The Depot Band, under 
the direction of Bandmaster Perklne 
la already famous and deservedly so! 
The softness of tone achieved by this 
band In Its selections last evening 
was Indeed beautiful. Their pro
gramme was: "Ob Canada," "Pro 
Patrla March ; ’ sacred number 
"Angelic Choir;" march. "Washington
Grays,.......l'he King."

A number of pictures taken at the 
front tm&ny photographed by Sergt 
Puddy) were shown and explained 
clearly by Pte. O. Logan, who intro
duced many humorous remarks 
Other slides giving particulars of the 
hospital treatment and vocabfconal 
tetining, which Is given by the gov- 
emment to the

DESHON

J T;r-
Veldt During the South African War.

present.

HOSPITAL SHIP IN
MADAME LEA CHOISEUL-Prim. Donna Soprano 

SIGNOR ANTHONY GUAR1NO—Lyric Tenor 

A Trip Through Yellowstone Parkman was
ind a Drew Comedy

Merchants Big Bargain Day^-Thure- 
day next. Æki.HAD BRONCHITIS

FOR THREE YEARS. 

COULD GET NO RELIEF.
a

scores cSSe (^ealce-of QualifyCASTOR» Bronchitis is generally the result ol 
a cold caused by exposure to wet am. 
Inclement weather. It begins with a 
tightness across the cheat, difficulty in 
breathing, and a wheezing sound 
comes from the lungs. There is alzr 
a raising of phlegm from the lungs, es
pecially In the morning. This is at 
first white, but later becomes of a 
greenish or yellowish color, and is oc
casionally streaked with blood.

On the first sign of bronchitis you 
should check it immediately by using 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, and 
thereby prevent it becoming chronic 
and perhaps turning into 
serious Jung trouble.

Mr. Theodore P. Beers, Upper Main 
River, N. B.. writes: "I was troubled ! 
with bronchitis for three years and ! 
could get no relief. Î was always 
worse when I got wet. I tried lots of 
different medicines, but none did me 
good until a friend told me to try Dr 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I got 
three bottles and btfore 1 had them 
half used I was better.

‘‘My mother Is now using it for 
asthma. It is a great medicine and we 
never want to be without if

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up In a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25c. and ’ 
50c.; manufactured only by The T. 
Mllburn Co* Limited, Toronto, Ont

lINIQUt ONE WEEK I LYRIC I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
THE MOTHERHOOD OF BLIGHTED LANDS 

CALLS ALOUD FOR PEACE
THOS. H. INCE’S

COMMENCING MATINEE
TODAYFor Infant» »nd Children.

SMILE!
GRIN!
LAUGH!AMothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature,

) from
START 

f TO 
FINISH

'

v! ROAR! i 
SCREAM!! OUTSTANDING MASTERPIECE____

Esssgssgs
KEpindibcStoiatcte Bfld

B^GteerfulnessandResLCertM
MM neither Opium,MorpîunenB

■MlneraLN<yrNA«coTi<

)

CIVILIZATIONCHARLIE CHAPLIN

w
some more

IN "SPEED-UP" FARCE!

“A JITNEY PRODUCED IN 9 STARTLINGreturned„ , , soldiers,
were of much Interest, anil point out 
the fact that nothing Is too good for 
the men who have sacrificed so much 
There is an opportunity tor each man' 
even If he is disabled, to learn a 
means of llvlihood so that he may not 
be dependent. His wage earning anil
ity does not affect his pdhslon which 
remains Ihe same. These slides were 
well explained by G. W. Parlee

Some Balmsfather 
eome portraits of famous generals 
made a variety In the pictures, and 
were applauded.

The National Anthem concluded an 
enjoyable entertainment The sum 
of $14» was realized for the Benevo
lent Pond of the G. W. V. A.

ACTS
ELOPEMENT* Impressive Spectacular Gripping—Instructive

Actual Sinking of an Oc-an Liner!
Two Battleships Sunk by U. S. Navy l

”0'" oTeYa^eTe",,?0" I

40,000 People—Airplanes in Great Air Raids

Shown in All Large Cities of Canada and United Stat 
_______ a l rice Scale ot from 50c to $2.00.

of Drama—“The Woman”
PATHE WEEKLY

THURS.—FR1.—SAT.

“THE HIDDEN HAND”
And Other Feature»______

\

IIn icartoons and

Osef»
es atsand\

ir For Over 
Thirty Years

MATINEES 3 P.X TODAY
Afternoon, 2.30 |

Evening, 7.30 and 9l

M.—2 EVENING PERFORMANCES,

----------------- PRICES____________
Lower Floor, 26c.; Mat.—Childre

«■45, 8.45.
NO WOLVES IN N. S. Afternoon and Ev'g—Balcony. 15c.:

n, 10cIHalifax. Feb. 17.—Andrew Myrer. 
game warden -in the eastern part ot 
Halifax county, says that it Is wild
dots and not whites that have been Increases strength of delicate, ner-
5MnM Æd ffi hi
had trapped one of tile dogs three highly endorsed by former United
SÉ6nobM<L11*ere’th^1lMIÀe he 8ute* Senators and Members ot 
ÏÎ2•” V1 T*’d d0*g <*™« Congress, well-known physicians nit tr*f,ed h,*d “ •'s* former Public Health officiate
^p^/tor^r" A,k your d°ct” - dru**i“ ^

NEXT WEEK WINSTON
CHURCHILLS “THE CRISIS"O’Meara Sitters

A SensationCASTOR» VWVWVWvvvwi^-vwvvvwK
BONNER and THE NICKS'!FIVEPOWERSExact Copy of Wrapper. CENTS Queen Square Theatre

TODAY and TOMORROW
TM« (INTAUff ••d»ANV. M«W V*aN CITY,

3 Other Good Acts 
Chapter 2 

“The Mystery Ship”,
“NEW York Lurk** \ renl* ,able drama Picturing tht xperience 

1 , ™ * "* “ LillVlk of a simple country lad in a u-irkMi /.<»» 
Starring WILLIAM RUSSELL. Fir* ,how, Aft. 2.30; Ev’q. 7
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— ■-------- W| lature he dlseharasS the duties feUIng f
'to him with faithfulness and ability | 
i and wa. In every way a useful retire- I 
aentatlve. As a cltlaan he wee to be X

Iw StMtt Little Benny’s Note Book "WORLD"

Babbitt 
Metal

i SEE<J—-
BA1Me end Puds Blmktns end Leroy Shooeter wee standing on the cor

ner. jeet standing there, end e bis awtomobeel stopped on eoconnt of one 
of the ttree getting punksured, end the ehowfer sterted to put on e new 
tire, end 1 little gerla got out of the beck of the awtomobeel and started 
to watch him do It, being bewty looking little gerle with for coats and 
hate, end Leroy Shooeter end, O, Benny, O, Pnds, 1 bet those hide le each 
worth a million dollars. .

Well wet If they are, I sed, that dont make them eny better then 
we are, done It?

No, It ony makes them richer, sed Leroy Shooeter.
Lets go me up close to them end start to lawk as If we wee rich an 

anything, jest to show them they alat the ony pebbles on the beetch, 
sed Puds Slmklne.

And me and him and Leroy Shooeter wawked rite up close In 
back of the gerla, me saying, Well. Puds, I hear you got a gold piano In

away because we was afraid of berg- |

fey The Standard Limited. 8» Prince William Street.
St. ,oh"' N' ®" ALFRED B. McQtgJ-EY,

RSfllster Veer Letters.

El
found In support of all movements 
tending to benefit humanity. His death 
will create a vacancy In the life of the 
city that It will not be easy to Ml.

a ▼. MACKINNON. Managing Editor. 
Yearly Subscriptions: We h

* designs, 
and for 

Call a

to*Unlitei"9U A BIT OF VERSE, |tee..
ST. JOHN.NB., MONDAY. FEBRUARY 18, 1918.

V

DELIGHTFUL ADVENTURES.
I went Into a restaurant—It was a 

meatless day:
And when I ordered Bleak to eat, the 

waiter said me nay.
I ordered mueh and milk, and ate un

til I had a cramp—
Then took the quarter I had saved end 

bought a Savings stamp.

he a shortage .nsuppueso, the meats 1 wen, Jnt-^ grocery, some «ne 

named amounting to nearly thirty per ,Twag wheatlee8 day—I quailed before 
cent, as compared with 1916-17 and the man's accusing eye;
forty-five per cent, compared with g0 for desert that night we ate of 
iqio 14 prunes, all dark and damp—

• During the last year of peso.BrUat» And 
consumed beef and mutton at the rate
of 150.000 tons per month. This was I gought a moving picture show, where 
reduced to 120.000 tons per month dur- lovely gals are starred;
ine 1916-17 and at present the total But it was Meatless Monday. and the 
available supplie, in eight forth!, year place wa. locked and b.rr«aL

, _ - Mn fnn„ ner There was no opportunity to watch tne
are not in exces. of 88,000 tons per Tamptre, yamp-

I took the money 'twould have colt 
and bought a Savings stamp.

I sought a Free Employment place.
where needy workers be.

To get a man to come and shovel off 
the snow fdr me;

The men were Sll at work or war 
there wasn't e'en a tramp—

I shoveled off the snow myself and 
bought a Savings stamp.

If things get any worse, and I can 
neither buy nor hire.

Nor cop the luxuries of life, nor heap 
the roaring fire,

I’ll have so many Thrift stamps, as I 
follow out my plan.

That I’ll not only lick the Huns, but 
be a wealthy man!

—Ted Robinson, in Cleveland Plain

For General Machine Shop, Mill 
and Foundry Uee, or any place 

wherë a Good Metal is required 
Price 30c. net per lb.
Futwnr mw on wo is lots to
TOUR REARES r RAILWAY STATION

We knew “Werld” Brand to be • Good Babbitt 
and wHI give you satisfaction, even If you 

are paying a higher price

I

"We art fighting Jor a worthy purpose, and fee tha II not Ian do»" 
am» imW that purpose hat teen Juily achieved. “~H. M. The King. 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every Sghtlni unit we can

rod to the front mean, one etop newer pew»
i

your parler now.
Yes, we gave the diamond 

lers, sed Puds.
We got a lump of radium in our house,

million dollere, its hanging up In the kitcbln lasted

the municipal home. sed Leroy Shooeter, my

SBT. McAvlty A Sons, Ltd.Hi chairman of the Board of Alms- 
gpgo Commissioners Intimates that 
boon est certain criticisms which have 
appeared relative to the conduct of 
that municipal institution have been 

attention will be paid

father bawt It for a 
of a electrlck ltte.

Bring it over to my party tonite and we can 
l sed, its going to be a pritty good Party, my 
the tellers 2 million dollars apeect and all the gerls 3 million.

Wlch after that none of us cood think of enything elts to say, end i 
erround and see your lump of radium

have some fun with It, 
fathers going to give all ST. JOHN, N. B.

Coancmor” 

The De; 
through the

aaonymous no 
t« them; but if some responsible party 
will make charges they will be investi 
gated. This is scarcely the attitude to 
be assumed by a group of men who 
are freely giving of their services to 
♦i«^ proper management of a public in
stitution. The fact that the Almshouse 
Commissioners devote their time and 
ability, without remuneration, to this 
work is. in itself, evidence that their 
desire is to conduct that Almshouse 

satisfactory lines.

sed. Well, wat do you say we go
now. Leroy? , .. . - .

Sure, help yourself, sed Leroy Shooeter. And me and him and Puds 
faces up In the air looking rich as anythin*. ed.wawked away with our

The see
transportât!

De
cDs In the d 
lots, thus ai

Wheat >
The See 

prices will b
New Bn 

the war. B
Agriculti 
Send all

month.
Owing to the shortage of feed, the 

number of cattle In the country has 
been appreciably reduced, 
number for fattening for slaughter has 
been seriously curtailed.

The number of sheep shows a mark
ed reduction, while the number of pigs 
is still more heavily diminished.

The memorandum explains the ter- 
drop in imports of these meats

OBITIJARY
Mrs. William Wllltou

The death of Mrs. William WlUto 
occurred In South Boston on Feb .lb. 
She was a daughter of the late Wm. 
and Mary Carter of Milford, and Is 
survived by her husband, one daugh
ter, one son, two sisters, Mrs. Hannah 
McIntyre and Mrs. John McGovern, 
both of this city, and two brothers, 
Wm. Carter of this city and Henry 
Carter of Boston

that the whole issue had been sold In 
two days. It is safe to assume that the 
net profit to them- was very close to 
$30,000.00. The public will find no par 
ttcular fault with this, but it should, 
and will, find very serious fault with 
the administration which, through lack 
of ordinary business forethought and 
proper buelneee methods, made it pos
sible. .

No public call tor tenders was made. 
So far as appears the Bank of Mon
treal, the province's banker, was not 
consulted. No attempt was made to 
induce the public to buy over the coun
ter as had been done before in similar 
circumstances. No application was 
made to Ottawa, for if application had 

would have

I
1:

and the

m
along the most 
Hence Mr. Knodell's refusal to pay at
tention to criticisms uttered In the 
most kindly spirit, is a little difficult to 
understand. Nor Is It likely that those 
among the public—end they are 
—who have at heart the well-being of 
the Institution and the happiness ol 
Its Inmates, will leel disposed to prefer 

against the management.

into Great Britain, and emphasises the 
necessity of depending almost entire- 

the North American continent
E ) New Brly upon

for supplies, because of the shortage 
of refrigerator tonnage, and the fact 
that ships can do much more service 
on the North American route than on 
the much longer voyages to Australia. 

The Memorandum emphasizes the 
of avoiding encroaching 

the comparatively small stocks

Simple Way To
5Take Off Fat =r

been made, assistance
been forthcoming as witness Hon. Mr. nothing simpler than
McGarry’. etntement. in la t theh.ee UWe tablet four
crecy and haste with which e times each day until your weight Is
thing was done^ having regard o rt * normal. That's all-just
fact that the Legislature naa y mimhase a case of Marmola Prescrip-been called for the transaction of huei- ^‘'“«^îrom your druggist (or If
ness on the 7th T10*.:;lea(d.8h» nrovince you prefer, send 75c. to Marmola Co., 
elusion that the credit ol the province yon Ave Detrolt Mlch.)
at the hank» was gone, or atleast s ^ directions. No dieting, no
lonely depreciated during the set tew ana tono want-be as

Can It be possible that the “e"l'a*a'yo“llke and keep on getting 
rumors which lwve been so persist ’ And the best part of Mar
ly circulated about ‘be «‘reels of F m0,a PreKrlpUon Tablets Is their 
ericumdurt^toewtow wee^ ^ harffile. That Is your absotnt.

of the situation of safeguard.

charges
There is no desire to make charges 
which might result in unwished pub
licity, but only an eagerness to correct 
various practices which it is felt are 
detrimental to the comfort of those

whom circumstances

St. John Retail Merchants Bargain 
Dollar Day. Thursday. February 21.importance

of meat held In reserve for the British GALVANIZED BAR IRON, CARRIAGE HARDWARE,
WAGGON RIMS & SPOKES 
WAGGON WHEELS, 
CASTINGS,
SLED RUNNERS,
SHAFTS,
WAGGON AXLES, 
BLACKSMITH TOOLS, Etc.

- 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

j ÂBÏTOFFUN [fortunate ones 
compel to spend their days tu the Mu- 

And that such critt- 
offered may be based 

solid fact, is indicated by past his
tory. It will be remembered that some 

when comment was made 
the methods of burial in 

at the home, the attitude of the 
much as it is to-

BAR IRON,
BAR STEEL,
CHAIN,
BOLTS AND NUTS, 
SPRING STEEL, 
HORSESHOES, 
HORSE SHOE NAILS,

and Allied armies.
Recently a rationing order was pass- 

Brltain under which the allow- 
of meat for each civilian was

nlctpal Home, 
clsms as are now

ON THE HOME STRETCH.
The clerk called hie boss at the office 

to say . ,
he would'nt get in to business

behind and I deeply

haven't got home yesterday

Wemonths.
placed at one pound per week. Con
sumption in excess of that quantity 
would, it was held, endanger the meat 

It is distinctly

per
That mer 

relit 
to t•'The trains are true?

been a recurrence . , .
1907. whn the Robinson administra
tion was tottering to its fall, and when 
the banks had refused even slight tem
porary loana to the province? The 
whole matter ahonld bo thoroughly 
probed at the next session ol the Legis
lature, and the Opposition will not be 
doing Its duty unless It forces the gov
ernment to let the clear light ol day re
veal all the details of the transaction.

The fact of the matter is that the 
loan tn question Is u very poor busi
ness transaction for the province. The 
government, tf pressed for money for 

undertakings, could have 
gone to Sir Thos White and obtained 
from the Dominion the money required 
at per cent. and thus saved to the 
province $10.000.00 per year in Inter- 

and also the $40,-

regarding supplies of the armies, 
the duty of every Canadian to exercise 
the utmost economy in the use of meat., 

pound that we can save adds 
much to the stock available for

That 1 Whj

Becj
men
norr

DOCTORS 
FAILED TO HELP

commissioners was 
fay; that eventually a charge was 
made and that in the evidence then 

elicited not at all

yet.” M. E. AGAR,
•Phone 818.

THE HIGHER MATHEMATICS.
Half of ’em we got with 

fire, half of 'em with the 
fixed bayonets and killed

that
Britain and for our soldiers, 
this regard will be of pronounced value 

the successful prosecution of the 
first of all that

which we depend for inTommy—Oh. we took 'em prisoners.

Tommy- 
machine gunproduced, facts were 

to the credit of the methods of man
agement then prevailing. As a result th 
of the investigation held at that time, in
a very radical reform was introduced, war. for it is necesary 
So it is not at all impossible that pres- the armies upon

criticisms, anonymous though jour safety shall not go short of their 
be, have a similar tounda j loud supplies 

And while there is no de

rifle, then we 
another half of ’em!

Man—And what happened to
*

BALATA BELTINGBut Lydia E. Pinkham’» 
Vegetable Compound Re

moved the Cause of 
this Women’s Illness.

It!
ToLACE LEATHER

PRESSED STEEL and WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS 
Belt Fasteners of All Kinds

ent day 
they may

Red K. February 26th.
„)LETTERS 10 THE EDITORlion in fact.

,ire on the part ol anyone to work in
^r.“rtrr,re3hirnowroi Since tit. French adhere to the ,r.n- 

garded as undesirable may be discuss j clple of sell-determination of peoples 
ed and. if necessary, corrected. The!when the map of Europe Is re-made. 
Standard Is prepared to request that;why do they except Alsace-Lorraine.

the following I The question raised by pacilists ana 
German agents in England has

ALSACE-LORRAINE. essential
Worcester, Maes.—“I took Lydia B. 

Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound for • 
weakness and pain 
which used to keep 
me in bed for two 
days each month. I 
tried many doctors 
without benefit until 
I was really discour
aged. My mother 
urged me to take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Com
pound aa It had 
nelpedhereomuch. I 
did so and soon saw 
a change for the 
better. I kept on 
taking it and am now 

ell and strong 
that I can do all my 

housework, even my washing and I have 
a little baby who ia as healthy as I 
could ask—thanks to your Vegetable 
Compound."—Mrs. F. H. STONE, 24 
Bowdoin St, Worcester, Maas.

Women who suffer from displace
ments, irregularities, inflammation, 
ulceration, backache, headaches and 
nervousness should lose no time ia giving 
this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia B. Pinkham’e Vegetable Com
pound, e trial.

THE PROVINCIAL BOND ISSUE.
To the Editor of The Standard. egt for ten years.

Sir.—In a letter addressed to, you Q()0 Q() dl8C0Unt on the bonds, or a 
under date of the 14th inst. and pub- nd toUl of $140.000.00 on a million
llahed in your Friday issue, Mr. J. M. ajt tran8actton. Can any man or
Robinson says that in the recent issue of mtin justify such financing?
of bonds sold by the province to his £learly not. To use an expression 
firm and its associate, Messrs. A. E. common ln the noble old game of 
Ames & Co. of Toronto, the province f , .pa98 the buck” to you Mr. 
received a good price for its securities, Fogter$
and lie. in effect, further asserts that Thanklng you, Mr. Editor, for valu- 
this province received as good a price aMe gpace and trusting that there may 
as the Province of Ontario in a recent bQ morQ dlBCU9Si0n In the press on this 

and better than the Province of toplc I ara
Yours very truly.

D. K. McLaren, Limited1' 1.1

i Stock Depot 
90 Germain Street

P. O. Box 702, 
St. John, N. B.MAIN 1121

an enquiry be held on ft
been answered by the French Socialist 

Minister. M. Albert Thomas.
M. Thomas recalls that on the great 

day of "the Federation" in 1790 the

grounds :
That in certain respects the treat j 

ment of inmates of the home savors land 
of that aerorded offenders than

V You Cannot Afford 
To Miss Our

Shoe Bargains
Wh^afthTreriricLt“.ed upon‘people of these provinces solemnly de- 

persons desiring to visit relatives or! dared their resolution to he a part of 
friends in the home are altogether loo the French nation "one and Indivisible 
menus f Frankfort, 1871, which Manitoba. Xthat greater freedom j The Treaty rnot familiar with the terms of LEX.

Mj
drastic and

the Manitoba issue, but I believe there 
with Mr. Robin-

should he allowed. j ended the Franco-Prus.ian war ignor-
That the privacy of inmates is inter jed the principle of self-determination. ^ 8omethlBg wrong

in that frequently personal i and the two provinces were annexed aon s contention with respect to the
' Ü friends is not per i without their consent to the German Ontario Issue referred to as compared

Reichstag the bitterest protests were thQ 12th inBt Hun. T. W. McGarry.
made against handing over the inhabl- ProVjncjai Treasurer, according to the

"like mere cattle” to a regime rep0rt of his speech published in that 
reliable journal, the Toronto Daily 
News, on the 13th inst, "referred to the 
•difficulty which had presented itself 
"to the Ontario government in secur- 
"ing loans when the United States 
••went into the war. Thrown on other 

he had managed to obtain

Fredericton. N. B. 
Feb. 16th. 1918.

LIVER TROUBLE
and HEARTBURN
CURED BY

Milbum’s Lw-Liver Pills.

Ladies’ Rubbers, medium 
toe and heel, all sizes, 65c. 
per pair.

Ladies' Goodyear Welt Sew
ed, Button Boots. Values 
up to $7.00, nearly all 
sizes, $2.85 per pair.

S
what is said.

That at times mall is tampered with, ! 
or censored by someone in connection , tants

the home before reaching or after i they hated, 
leaving the person to whom it belongs | The transfer was a great wfbng. and 

Tbat the restrictions with respect to • until that wrong is set right the reign 
spiritual attention are undesirable and 10f justice can not even begin, 
interfere with the personal relations of | Thomas cites the efforts of the Ger- 
pastor and people. mans to Teutonizc the country. They

That the punishments imposed, os- even brought in 500.000 German oolo- 
are too severe • uists. How could any plebiscite be 

the part I fair unless these intruders are exclud
ed from the poll. The very question 
of exclusion, he adds, would raise a 

quarrel. He might have referred 
to the history of the provinces as fur- 

confirmation of his contention

When the liver ie torpid and Inflamed 
It cannot furnish bile to the bowels, 
causing them to become bound and 
costive.

The symptoms are 
ness or weight in the right side, and 
shooting pains in the same region, 
nains between the shoulders, yellow
ness of the skin and eyes, floating 
specks before the eyes, coated tongue, 
bad taste in the morning, heartburn, 
water brash, etc. , tllf

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills gently 
unlock the secretions, clear away all 
effete and waete matter from the sys
tem. and give tone and vitality to the 
whole Intestinal track, and are by far 
the safest and quickest remedy for all 
diseases or disorders of the liver.

Mrs. A Cummlmge, Manchester, Ont.. 
writes: I have used Mtlburn's Laxa- 
Liv . Fille some time, and can faith
fully recommend them to anyone out- 
feting from heartburn and liver 
trouble. I tried a great many other 
remedies, but they only relieved me 
for a time. I believe Laxa-Liver PM. 
to be a valuable remedy for all anlfer-

receipt of* pries’^ The*!'. Mllhuro d" 

Limited, Toronto. Ont.

itTHE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE forLadies’ Patent, Laced and 

Button Boot», “Smar- 
don.” "Classic” and “Mc
Pherson" makes — less 
than half price, $3.00 per
pair.

Ladies' Champagne Kid,
Ivory Kid, and Vici Kid,
High Cut Laced Boots, Are just aa anxious to discover and 
*o cn all sizes employ well trained and talented helpqiO.DU values, an size», aa young people are to secure good po*
$4.50 per pair. sittons.

r No better time for beginning pros
Ladies' Dark Brown Calf, parution than just now.

LJ- K r ... 1 Ftnof. Catalogues containing Tuition RatesHigh VUt Laced DOOtS, and tall information mailed to any ad-
New Military Heels and I dress.
Half Louis Heels, $10.00 
values, all sizes, $6.00 
per pair.

Men’s Special Rubbers, all 
sizes, 90c., $1.10.

Men's and Boys’ High Cut 
Waterproof Boots.

Men's Fine Calf, Goodyear 
Welt, Boots.

Men's "Hartt” Boots.
Men’s Heavy Soled Work

ing Boots.
See These Lines at Reduced 

Prices in Our Windows.

"resources.
"loans to the aggregate of $5.000,000.00, 
"$2.000,000.00 at 6.90 per cent., $1,000,- 
"000.00 at 5.42 per cent, and $2,000,- 
“000.00 at 6 per cent. Subsequently he 
"had confided his difficulty In this re- 
"spect to Ottawa, with the result that 
"he had received and accepted an in
vitation from Sir Thomas White, Da 
"minion Minister of Finance, to go to 
“the capital. The result of The meet- 
“ing was very satisfactory, he said, 
"since Sir Thomas had offered to fin- 
"ance the province in essential under
takings. Later, he had got in touch 
“with certain Toronto money brokers, 
“and secured $2,000,000.00 at even a 
“lower rate of Interest than that lm- 
“poaed by the Flnanee Minister.”

This language, if It means anything, 
that at the megnent when that 

„ _ illustrious statesman, Hon. Walter E. 
ceded to them by the treaty of Rys- pogter and hi8 equally Illustrious Pro- 
wick. in 1697. Thus It was a part of vinclai Secretary-Treasurer, Hon. Rob-

ert Murray, whose entry into the local 
administration last March was, to say 
the least, a great surprise, wefe en
gaged in selling gilt-edged Province of 
New Brunswick bonds to Mr. Robinson 
and his associates at a cost of over 

per cent., the Province of Ontario 
was able to sell its bonds at consider
ably less than 6 per cent.

Mr. Robinson and his associates are 
not politicians and are not to be blam
ed for making a good trade for them
selves with Mr. Foster, but it is ap
parent to anyone, I think, that the sale 
was far from being a good thing for 
the proytnee. The bonds are offered 
to the public at 99.68, bear interest on 
the par value of 100 at 6 per cent and 
run for ten years. The province, how
ever, only received 96 for the bonds, 
so that the money at the expiration of 
the term will have cost the province 
between per cent, and 7 per cent. 

. incidentally Mr. Robinson and his as- 
e* »■*. Mr. Gramma ww a good „p $30,80*.00 on the

a feeling of ful-

When Sister’s 
Birthday Comes

pecially upon the young, 
and tend to create terror on

those who suffer through violation 
of the rules.

That the Almshouse instead of being 
a home in the best sense of the word, 

place of dread to many of those 
- others mis- 

compelled to spend their 
this condition being to 

extent due to the mode of treat

II v
BUSINESSMENther

that they are French, even though 
German is spoken by most of the peo-

She knows thfe value of Jewelry 
In enhancing her natural 
charms, or adding to the at
tractiveness of a pretty cos
tume.

la a
who. by their own or
fortunes, are
days there, 
some The original inhabitants of Alsace 

Celts, and the district was called 
by the Romans Celtic Gaul. In 924 U 

annexed to Germany by Henry

The birthday gift of a bar pin, 
lavalltere or ring fromment accorded inmates.

Will the Almshouse commissioners, 
The Standard's suggestion, 

the conditions outlined above 
other undesirable fea- 

be found to exist?

brooch.
Sharp's will bring her happi
ness the whole year through.

FUNER
the Fowler, but it was continually 
claimed by the Franks until it was

acting on 
correct The funeral of Mi 

van took place at ti 
terday afternoon froi 
the Aged. Rev. H. A 
a ted. Interment wa 
Methodist burying gr 

The funeral of He 
held yesterday afte 
o'clock from his late

Sharpe's jewelry ie the quality 
that Is complimentary to give, 
at the price cue has in mind 
for a birthday present.

means
as well as any S. Kerr,

Principal
tures which may
Or will they seek an investigation— 
public of course—at which The Stan- 
dard and others will produce evidence in history, as in the aspiration of the 

the criticisms offered? old Alsaciens, it still remains French.
Even on the eve of the present war a 
Prussian officer made an official declar
ation that the German army in Alsace 

really In an enemy country. The 
portions of France conquered by the 

during the present war must

France until the Franco-German war.

LL. SHARPE & SON,
bearing out
Hither course will be satisfactory to
this paper,
be ggopted—and at once

We can promptly fill your 
orders foi

OFFICE STATIONERY 
PRINTING I 

—TRY US NOW— 
FLEWWELL1NG PRESS,
3 Water St, Market Square

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, at John, N. B.Shop on Thursday next at the Del- 

lar Day Stores.
but one or the other must

SAVE MEAT.

be given up before peace can be ac
cepted. The only difference btween 
Picardy and Alsace Is that one has 
been held unjustly for titras years, tha 

mly Other tor forty-seven years.

TO ARRtVC

GOVERNMENT TESTED SEED OATS
fThe duty Incumbent upon all Cana

dians to
exportable monts la order that the men 
In the field In Europe and the civilian

,ve every poasibVi pound of

r2,000 Bus. Selected Western “Cartons Abundance" 
2,000 Bus. Selected P. E. I “Banner”

Germination Tested.

_i

Frauds S. Walker^THE LATE MR. GRANNAN.recently received

Surhr » ---------------
fey the Canadian Food Board from the 

Ministry ol Food. This memor-
Ssls Goods Cash. No Approbation.

The news of the death of Mr. Philip 
Orannan. ex-M. P. P„ trill be received 
with keen regret by e very large circle

We would recommend plao. Good Seed is 
t TWbeorwrite for prices and samples.

SANITARY & HEATI 
ENGINEER 

No. 18 Germain Street
Frauds ft Vaughan,

19 KING STREET•f Britain lor tbs year 1818 sad
?8»a sad a useful public 

there Wining hie term la the Flwd
n

igOsé*. ■■ '-il

INSIDE
TRIM
FOR
DOORS
and Windows
For low priced trim try 
Hemlock made from good 
clean stock.
4 5-8 wide only 3c. a foot 
7 in. Base, 2 1-2 c. a foot
Hemlock has a nice grain 
and can be stained to rep
resent more expensive 
woods.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street.

About
Personal Service

Your interests are first in Importance 
when we guide your selection of

JEWELRY — WATCHES 
CUT GLASS

and the many related lines which com
pose our extensive display.

WE PERSONALLY GUARANTEE 
every article to be exactly as repre
sented at time of purchase.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Dlemond Importers end Jeweler» 

41 King Street
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TOO NERVOUSfifty-fourth
ANNIVERSARY 
CHURCH SERVICE

SEE OUR STOCK OF 
BABY CARRIAGEStt TO SLEEP ;**•' •* -

Dollar Day Specials
Thursday, Feb. 21st

Nervee Wrecked by Aoeldent—Wee 
Afreld to Qo In e Crowd er to 

•Uy Alone—Telle of Hie 
Cure.

We have all the up-to-date 

designs, fa many different sizes 

and for various occasions.

Call and see them.

f
Knights of Pythias Attended 

Divine Worship fa Germain 
Street Baptist Church Yes
terday—Able Sermon by 
Rev. S. S. Poole.

Mnch sympathy was felt in this «tty 
lor Mr. Doner, who met with a die- 
timing accident when his foot was 
smashed in an elevator.

The shook to the

M • m n, , _M£N*S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
Men-â Wh> °RB uCk\?VeralL0r Jumper»’ Regular $1.25, Dollar Day ... 
Men s White Barber Vests, frog fasteners, Regular $1 75 Dollar Daw 
Men s Black Oilskin Coats, Regular $3.50. Dollar Day ... ’ 7 ■■■■
Men s Winter Overcoats, all style* Regular $ 18.00 to $2150, Dollar Day ! !

m • c K, , MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT 
Men s Fine Negligee Shirts. Regular $1.25, Dollar Day
m”1*8 W.00J>S?^: Swcatcr8' Regular $5.00, Dollar Day
£• : c*^cc^rR4r,*,^MD!LMD.D;^D-. : : ;

I A- • a h 1./ READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
Ladies All Wool Serge Dresses, Regular $6.45, Dollar Day .
ft!1” nmt!iurDtHoU,e Presses, Regular $1.19, Dollar Day 
Ladies Oibilk Raincoats, Regular $16.00, Dollar Day ......
Ladies Tailored Suits and Coats, Dollar Day 33 1-3 Per Cent Off.

m • T M tll **** CLOTHING DEPARTMENT 
Boys Tweed Norfolk Suits, Regular $10.00, Dollar Day .
Boys Tweed Norfolk Suits. Regular $6.00, Dollar Day . .........
Boys Fine Negligee Shirts, Regular $1.00. Dollar Dav 
Boys Overcoats, Children's Overcoats. All at Sale Prices for Dollar Day.'

Mill,1 .. $1.00 
... $1.38 

$1.98 
$15.00

•ce
wa. >0 great that Mr. Dorsey was in e 
pitiable condition for af long time He 
was like a child In that he required his 

The fifty-fourth anniversary chnrch cm ”esrlr «11 the time. He

I to the Germain street Baptist church. nervea- 
The preacheç of the occasion was the Detrolt Aoctors did what they could 
pastor of the church, Rev. 8. a. Poole, f?!*?.! b”Vi,COuld not get back hi»

ItT,n 0,6 eerWce by
Knight, Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D. It Is no mere accident 
rne Knights to the number of about Chase’s Nerve Food 
two hundred occupied seats reserved ac^y wba* needed In so many cases 
for them to the centre of the church, °i ?iha,iste<1a?ervea' 11 ,a composed 
and a large number of friends were ot.016 ,n*red,ents which nature re- 
Jj*° PTwenL No parade was held but Qu,ree t0 new blood and create 
the Knights met In the Institute and new nenr« force. For this reason W 
marched into the church to a body cannot *aH and for this reason it suc- 
and took the seats reserved for them. ceeds when ordinary medicines fall, 
ihe choir of the church rendered Mr- Laurence E. Dorsey, 39 Stanley, 
special music. The offering, which 8treet« London, Ont., writes: “About 
was generous one, will go to the ‘^ee years ago I got my foot smashed 
FTOtoatant Orphans Home. to an elevator In Detroit, which com-

““ ***fer Rev. Mr. Hutchinson Pletely wrecked my nerves. I doctor- 
made special reference to the broth- ed with the doctors there, but they 

for king end did not seem to be able to help me 
UnlÔn7Ne3hn thre? .clty lodges— My nerves were In such a state that I 
h!v2Brunswick and St. John- could not go down town alone 

th® Present time sixty-six any place where there 
members on the honor roll, fourteen 
who were overseas have returned and
l=Tuehl'i2 8acrmce

Rev. Mr. Poole beeed hie remarks 
on the words found In i Samuel 23:
16, -And Jonathan. Saul's son, arose 
and went to David into the wood, and 
strengthened his hand in God.”

He thanked the members of the 
order for the honor paid him in being 
asked to preach the anniversary ser
mon and said as he had found on 
looking over the manual containing 

I the principles of the order that one 
I of the fundamentals was friendship.
I he proposed to say a few words on 
I that subject founded on the friendship 
I *ïvid and Jonathan, which was 

the finest example of true friendship 
to be found in all history.

To possess a true friend was one 
of God’s greatest blessings. Every 

I Joy was intensified and every sorrow 
was lightened if one had a friend to 
share them. Man was so constituted 
that he must have companionship in 
order to be happy. One of the char
acteristics of true friendship wag 
faithfulness in the hour of adversity.
Jonathan went to David in the wood 
when his father, Saul, was seeking 
David's life, and comforted him. It 
was remarkable how friendship stood 
the test of time and changed circum
stances, but the true friend would be 
faithful under
respect the Knights of Pythias lived 
up to their motto and never forsook 
a brother in adversity, but rather 
clung closer in the hour of need, 
had been changed against the frater
nal orders that they condoned wrong 
to their members, but this was not so.
They required proof before condemn
ing a brother, and this was right, and 
It surely was not wrong if a brother 
found to have sinned to throw 
his fall the mantle of silence.

Another of the characteristics of 
friendship was mutual helpfulness.
Here again the practice of the order 
squared with profession. They acted 
the part of true friends to all their 
brothers and each were willing to help 
every other brother to the limit of 
his ability.

He congratulated the order on the 
completion of another year of 
oeesful work and voiced the hope 
that the coming year might be equally 
successful.

Following is the honor roll of the 
St John lodges:

W. A. Alward, A. A. Bland. Chas.
H. Brtgden, H. H. Settle,. D. S. Bell,
W. G. Belyea, L. R. Bonne», H. F.
Bennett, H. H. Colwell, A. F. Chap
pell. It I. Carloss, A. B. Curtis, Jas.
T. Downey, Geo. W. Donaldson, Lloyd
A. Drew, J. E. DeMlUe, W. H. Ellis,
D. B. Donald, A. M. Ellis, F. W. Eddie- 
ston, F. F. Folkins, A. T. Ganong, G.
B. Heans, Frank K. Hamm, Roy F 
Harding. A. S. Harding. L. C. Holder!
R. M. Hamm, F. E. Hayter, R. Ingle- 
ton, Wm. H. Knowles. C. R. Kincaide,
^aJ1 B. C. Keith, J. H. Leary, C. F.
Leonard. Win. H Laskey. Thoi. H 
Lacey, üeo. E. Lobb, O. E. Logan, a 
J. Morgan, Robt. H. Myles. P. G. Mur
ray. L L. Mowry, F. J. Nesbitt, David
B. Pidgoon, G. H. Patterson. J. B.
Patched. D. A. Porter, Hairy V. put,
E. S. Roxborough, w. Ramsay, W.
J. Stephenson. II. D. Smith, N. A.
Seeley, Chas. Scott. E. M. Slader. J K 
Scammell. F. H. Tinsley, w. 
eon, Frank A. Tufts. G. o. Vincent P
C. Wilcox. J. H. Williams. Fred. J 
Wilson. W. W. Williams.

Returned:—C. M. Pratt, M. D., D. F.
Pldgeon, C. H. McLean, Rev H. E.
Thomas. Bertram Smith, E S Rox- 
borough. P. C. Wilcox, F. w. Me 
Nlchol. G. M. Johnston, A. E. Frame
F. H. Elliott. K. G. Christie, E. J.
1 dealt, W. H. Thompson.

Deceased
son, Wm. M. Henderson.

Hired

A ilk. $1.00
$3.96
$1.00
$1.50

you

SEED GRAIN-1918Ltd.I
that Dr. 

proves to be ex
..........$3.95
...........$1.00
........... $6.00

ComiX-"”4 “

Th* Department of Agriculture 
through the Seed Branch, Ottawa.

Wheat will cost about 13.00 per bushel In bags laid down,
p^

the wS ‘‘ëZX'ïïïïï 10 bre*a “
Agricultural Societies should

your order now with your County

has ordered ®rheat and 
The germination le carefully test-

MWWIW1

..........$7.95

........ $4.95
72c.

m
SCOVIL BROS., Limité

ST. JOHN, N. B.

or go
„ was a crowd.
Sometimes my mother would have to 
sit and watch overfor the duration ofgrow some wheat. , . me at night, and
sometimes I could not get any sleep 
at all. But one daw^st winter I com
menced using Drythash's Nerve Food, 
and before I had completely used the 
first box I could see

arrange orders early. 
8end all orders to the County Councillors Immediately.

> New Brunswick Department of Agriculture W. E. WARD,a difference In 
my condition. I continued using these 
pills for some time. 53 KING ST.few«Htg., . The result was
splendid. I feel so much better, can 
sleep weU at night, can go out on the 
street and attend gatherings like the 
rest of people. I am so pleased to be 
able to tell you what Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food has done for me, and to recom
mend It to other people.’

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.75, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint.

» f 20 Per Cent Digcount Off All Sweaterg

Now In Stock After the Xmas Rush.
Regular $9.00 Quality Now $7.20
Regular $7.50 Quality Now $6.00
Regular $7.00 Quality Now $5.60
Regular $6.00 Quality Now $4.60

\m Regular $6.00 Quality Now $4.00
Regular $4.00 Quality Now $3^0
Regular $3.00 Quality Now $2.40
Regular $1.25 Quality Now $1.00

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlor*.

RDWARE,
3 & SPOKES 
EELS, Read This Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts,

ïr !ÜCtlvt *VJndr«i« of testimonials and ninety 
per cent of them show that after a short treat-

Why? )

s, Head Office 
527 Main Street 

'Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte 8t. 

’Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 1p.m.

Once Again Dollar Day is with ui 
Thursday, February 21. GRAVEL ROOFING

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL 
DESCRIPTION

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

ES,
THE HEROISM OF 

SOLDIERS TOLD BY 
REV. W.R. ROBINSON

TOOLS, Etc.

lion Street
i. N. B.

WORK OF EVERT 

FOR BUILDINGS A

normal healthy condition. ’Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.
It is absolutely harmless.
It may do the same for you.
Try it.

ING all conditions. In this rhe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

There was a large audience at the 
morning service In Ludlow street Bap
tist church yesterday. The lull choir 
was present. The pastor. Rev. W R 

It Robinson was assisted In the service 
by Rev. Dr. Helnle and Bov. Gideon 
Swim. , , — ,

The pastor In his sermon spoke of 
baptism, not as esaential to salvation 
but as essential to service. He treat 
ed of the command, the mode and tlm 
element used, dealing especially with 
the baptism of Ute Lord In which ho 
declared to John at the Jordan that it 
was necessary to fulfill all righteous- 
ness. At the close of the service the 
ordinance of baptism was administer
ed to a number of candidates 

At the evening service the pastor 
spoke on the subject, "The Lord Our 
Righteousness." "in this world of af- 
fairs, he said, "the object of our la- 
bors seems to be the seeking of safety 
for our children, ourselves and our 
neighbors. To this the thought, care 
and toll of many are devoted. That 
while we have many false securities, 
appealing to the Intellectual, the physi
cal and the social, none

Î West St. John.LLEYS 'Phone West 15i ; -: . t i ,
G. H, WARING, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1870tlTEl> GILBERT G. MURDOCH
9. Box 702, 
John, N. B. A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans. Estimates. Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St, St. Johnjra'isP'"JBI

NUjol fcrconâibation . . . 8o appeals to
human life and the needs of tho soul 
as the security of Jesus accorded to 
the inner life and tho spiritual needs of 
men.’’ As a case in point he read a 
printed article entitled "Heroism of 
Soldiers of Canada," which he stated 
he had received enclosed in a letter 
from the city editor of one of our lead
ing daily papers, a friend of his. Com
menting on the article read, he said: 
“You will now observe from this the 
material of which the boys of Canada, 
the heroes of our Empire, are made. 
Gunner Pte. Banks was wounded unto 
death. Ho was but a little distance 
from his comrades on the shell swept 
ground. It was right here that Corp. 
Albert Edward Johnson

5
Go see the K.

:ed trim try 
le from good You Can Cook Your Own Midnight Lunch

with one of our Electric Stoves or Immersion Heaters Everything readv 
at a moment's notice. See our line and bear in mind that your fiends 
would appreciate such Xmas gifts.

Manufactured by
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(NEW JERSEY)

ing that it would act as a stimulant to 
help his dying comrade. But the I 
brave lad whose life was fast ebbing1 
out, looked up into his face with a wanily 3c. a foot 

I -2 c. a foot 
i a nice grain 
ained to ,rep- 
: expensive

HIRAM WEBB & SON, ... Electrical Contractor*
91 GERMAIN STREET.

BAYONNE NEW JERSEY smile and said. 'Thank you; 1 have 
never taken a drink In my Ufa,' so they 
waited together by the dying man 
til the friend who first rushed out was 
killed too.
took away the dead bodies of Pte. 
Banks and Corp. Johnson, the heroic 
officer, badly wounded, raised himself 
in his dying condition and saluted the 
two dead figures. Such is the material 
of which our Canadian boys are made 
and for one, I would be long sorry to 

OQ , , w»8 Past believe the many stories circulated.
saving and both knew it, but prompted that are detrimental to the character 
oy a lot e more than human, more than and morals of our brave lads. While a 
fi VA8 mor® 1 han aoc,aJ' but Christ- tew may have gone astray, yet the vast

Mt 011 aIid motI*e to stay I majority have a firm and abiding faith 
com™de to, Jbe end, to | In the security of our Lord and Sav- 

anord him the comfort of his friendly 
presence. It was during this time that 
an officer with the very best of inten- 

• tions rushed out while the shells 
screamed overhead and burst all 
around, with a bottle of liquor, think-

'Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1596-11.

WANTED- A few cars of HAY from 
points on the Valley Rail- 
way. Also a few cars of

As the stretcher-bearers

Hay and Straw along the C. F, R,
R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN, 6S Adelaide Street, City.

tie Wood- 
\ Co., Ltd.
n Street

. , ran out and
braved death that surged In on him 
from every side; not to save the physi
cal life of Ills comrade, for it

il 4 1G. Thom- THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters of all makes 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriter!

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

SS MEN
ious. Jesus Christ. They fight 
heroes and they die like men."

At the close of the sermon, nine can
didates were accepted for baptism and 
church membership, leaving 34 still 
waiting to be baptized.

likeus to discover and 
d and talented help 
e to secure good po*

for beginning pro*

lining Tuition Rates 
m mailed to any ud-

i
Cove road., . Kev- R- H. W. Plnkett 
officiated. The members of the St

The,-..re, or Mise Martha Sum- Sf 2SZSS**TL& TàZr 
3 an took place at three o’clock yes- Hill cemetery.
thl?ÏLrf The ,uneral <>t William Crosble took
^■i^r1;"”;. H' A' Oooiwl” o®”1' Place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from 

W“ S*4® 111 0,8 tlle residence of his parents Methodist burying ground. street
The funeral of Henry Hector 

held yesterday afternoon 
O’clock from hie late restd

FUNERALS E. F. Evans, R. S. Wil-

DECLINES TO BECOME 
RECTOR OF SHEOMG

\ S. Kerr,
' Principal ^ - 278 Main

The funeral was largely at 
was tended and the floral offerings 

at 2.30 eroue. Interment was in the old
mptly fill your

Rev. Craig W. Nichols of 
Westfield Will Remain at 
Urgent Solicitation of His 
Parishioners.

FATIONERY 
TTING I 

JS NOW— 
LINGTRESS,
Market Square

I

VANDYKE 

DRAWING PENCILS
Rev. Craig W. Nichols, rector of 

Westfield, has declined to! accept an 
invitation to become rector of Shediac 
When his parishoners at Westfield 
heard that he was likely to leave 
they signed a petition earnestly re
questing him not to leave them. The 
petition was accompanied by an offer 
to increase Ills stipend by $300 a 
y«ar to $1,200, the amount he could 
have received at Shediac. Westfield 
Is now a self-sustaining parish, al
though apt wealthy.

i S. Walker^ SMOOTH

DURABLE

DEPENDABLE

( & HEATI 
0INEER
Hermain Street

16 Accurately Graded Degrees ef I—d 
BARNES & CO., LIMITED, 84 Prince Wm. Stress*

k
«SS ü

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

No restless nights from intolerable itching of the skin if
certainly gives result».

LJyou use ZEMACURA—It's use

------------ 50c. Box—
THEROYAL PHARMACY 4 47 KING STREET

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH, 
must be C. O. D.

All telephone orders

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

cro
ESTABLISHED 1894.
D. BOYANER’S

Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St. John

In Cutting Down 
Food Bills
remember that Purity Flour does further— 
makes more bread, rolls, cakes and plea to 
the barrel and ia also rich in body-building 
qualities. Its use is real economy. Give it a 
trial in your own home.

PURITY FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread—and 

Better Pastry, too.
s

NUJOL IS NEVER SOLO IN BULK

tedE&’\oh*,"'t nujol-—««

Canadien StlHse Atreta
CHARLES GVDE ft SON

P.O.BceMAMoeti<al

IpgÉI
whiter, your home brighter. It 
is mild and pure and doea not 
harm either hands or fabric.

Run light Soap

58

♦
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X
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE WORLD OF FINANCE . f-H

A 1;

mmWÉmrinm SRMniiiw* TKIUHE ? AUI
the feet that two of the steAmera11^ 
which have been operating on the V cars

Ford ServieIH[ESBÏHil,!01,S/1 CANADA-WEST INDIES 
SERVICE xa* 63 Elm St.

Indication* Are That Leading 

Bankers ond Treasury De

partment Are iti Harmony.

Total Amounted to $2,229,493,276 as Against $1,* 
878,284,697 in Previous Period — Domestic 
Merchandise Imported Reached Total of $1,- 
878,284,697.

have been requlatllond by the Minis
try of Shipping (for Imperial reasons), 
we have found it possible to formulate 
a time table with the remaining two 
steamers whereby we can give a de
parture alternately from Halifax and 
St John every three weeks instead of 
evèry fortnight as heretofore.

New York Railway Expert 

Telle of Blockades at Niag

ara Frontier—C. N. R. Pto*

LEA WMarine Preferred and Atlantic Gulf Dislay Espe
cial Activity at Extreme Gains of 21-2 and 1 1-2
Points, Respectively—United Fruit Rises Near
ly Three Points—American Woollen and Leatlv 
er Firm—Bonds Steady.

STOIU

OTT1E;
M irtae atgram. (McDQUOALL * COWANS).

New York, Feb. It.—The opening 
wae irregular with Steel tod Shipping 
stocks ' off fractionally 
and Goal etobks higher. Hie Indus
trial list advanced slowly throughout 
most of the eeeetoh, the Shipping 
shares taking the lead The rails were

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
PACKET COMPANY,

57-69..Granville Street, Halifax. N. 8.

BINDERS i
Modern

ormSwm

Toronto. Feb. 16.—Railway conges- 
tiion at the Niagara frontier and the
general clamoring for greater fadli- y
ties at this point is attributed by W. Ottawa. Feb. 16.—Canada's trade tor
il CoverdaJe. the.New ''°rkra'i"'V the ten months of the lineal year end- 
expert, to the inability of the tana- . ,
dlan railroads to handle traffic com- tog on January 31, reached a total or 
tog in froto the large American raili $2,229,493,276, according to the month- 

Coverdale voiced this] ly statement issued from the customs 
department today. Tills constitutes an 
increase of $351,208,679 over the some 
period last year when the total trade 
amounted to $1.878,284,697 Domestic 
merchandise exported reached a total 
of $1,353,811,184 during the ten 
months of this year, us against $960.- 
736.072 during L917 The exports of 
domestic t 
month of
were lower than a year ago. They to
talled $96,216,284. as against $99.- 
106.259 a year ago.

| Total Merchandise.

I Merchandise entered for consump
tion during the ten months this year 
reac-hecDi total of $823.059,701. as com-

and Gasi Oil
pared with $674,964,548 a year ago.

During the month of January the to
tal of this class was $60,677,414, which 
was lower than in January 1917, when 
it reached $72,323,074. Foreign mer
chandise exported during the ten 
months of the fiscal year totalled $38,- 
874,724 as agwtost $20,470,769 for a 
similar peridd in 1917, and coin and 
bullion ekported* was $2,972,822 as 
compared with $196.190,607 a year

The total of dutiable goods entered 
for consumption during the 
months ending January 81, was $460,- 
976,855. Last year this class of goods 
totalled $370,646,468. Free goods dur
ing the ten months amounted to 
$362.082.846, as against $304,318.080 in 

Duty collected during ten 
months of 1918 totalled $136.339.474. 
which was a substantial increase over 
the same period a year ago when it 
reached $118441,351.

16—Steamship Strong Features.
vhares were the outstanding features Features of strength among special- Mr

. . . K . a mRrl.et Marine ties were American Woolen. Hide and Qplnton ln his cross-examination by
ef todays brtet stock market. Marine Lea(her commol, „nd preferred and -„vernment counsel. W. N. Tilley. K.
preferred and Atlantic Gulf displayed paciHc Telephone one to three point ̂  #t t^e continued hearing of the
special activity at extreme gains of advances being largely retained. v. N. R. Arbitration, in justification

anB^niusua'l" derauni restricted limite. t! 5ÏÏÏÏ jtl? £

•WLUonj^°t orporation threw oft much of were steady, except Canadian Pacific. 1 der. The witoes. would not ven ure 
, “ . - ,llo j..v whu h visaed 1 % points ; an opinion, howe'er, as to wnj a

G^nYctisetheVe wera limited to re!- ! t-'mles a uouuted to 360.000 shares. j great railway like the C. P. R ^ou‘d
ttively uiUmportant'industrials, in-1 Liberty hbnds held their rally, the | no. get after the big volume of

duuing secondary steels. Great North i J**’'‘ and“ coto fo.« i Mr Coverdale. who occupied the
ern Ore rose two points and Sloss | fours at 96.30 to . . - ! witness stand during the entire hear-
c ho (field Steel almost live. Minor at .'a.S4 to i lag todav, advanced some interesting
■petals, including American Zinc. Butte| ITternntiuiuil bonds cased 6 - runwac theories to prove that, in the
.no Superior and National Lead adt an Total sa ns, per value. kl.S-dhOOd. ^ ^ c x require
•cd one to three points, coppers later United stales bonds, old i.au . , nmch Btronger (rallie organization
•naklng average gains of a point. unchanged on call during , ' ^ to put it on a compettlh e basis.

MONTREAL SALES.

CHANGE OF TIME 
Fall and Winter Time Table of the

Grand Manan Steamship Co.
grand manan route

Vorh. Feb.New
inactive.

Thomas W. LerouWe public support 
of Mr. McAdoo’s war finance bill at
tracted a good deal of attention in the 
street where it la argued that the tree- 

department and leading bankers,

BAR

ROY A.1917—Season— 1918
After October 1st, 1917, and until 

further notice, a steamer of this line 
will nun as follows: ;

Leave Grajid Manan Mondays at 7.30 
§■ m* tor St. John, via Eastport, Cam- 
pobetio and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
8$. John, Wedneedaye at 7.30 a.m. for 
Grand Malian, via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello and toastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a. m. tor 8L Stephen via Oampo 
hello, Eastport, Cummings Cove, am^ 
8t. Andrews. A

Returning, leave 8L Stephen Friday*' 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Cummings Cpve, Eastport 
and Campobello (tides and ice condl 
tlons permitting.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
Cummings Cove and Eastport both

are working in harmony.
•mis bill 1s expected to open, the way, 

to additional working funds tor cor- 
parutions us in. the essentia! industries 
on better terns than , they could obtain 
in the investment markets. Its pas
sage would be counted a bull factor on 
stocks would Umt of the railroad com
pensation bill which came up In the 
Senate for debate this morning.

B. * C RANDOLPH.

80LIC 
U Prtueea, st 

Money to Lorn
merchandise during the 

January this year, however.
:

J. M.T
Barrister, I 
Canada L 

60 Princes > 
St. Jo!

1917.

>London, Feb. 16.—A general strike 
in Warsaw is reported by Reuter’s 
Amsterdam correspondent. The Ger
man papers print only brief and un
satisfactory despatches regarding the 
situation there.

CHICAGO PRODUCEN. Y. QUOTATIONS.
ST. MARTIN’S YOUNG COMPLETE T1E-IÎP 

MAN FOUND DEAD OF POTATO TRADE
MILESChicago. Feb. 16—Corn—Nos. 2 and 

3 yellow, nominal; No. 4 yellow. J.63 
to 1.67.

Oats—No. 3 white. 88% to S9; stan
dard. 88% to S9%.

Rye—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—1.60 to 1.92.
Timothy—6.00 to 8.25.
Clover—22.00 to 33.00.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—26.10.
Ribs—24.37 .o 24.87.

( Mcl OUGALL i COWANS.)

High Low Close
i MeDOUGALL & COWANS) 

y Morning.
35% ; 5u

SolidOpen
Am Bl Sugar 79%
An. Car Fdry "4U 
An Loco ... 62**.. ‘il1 j 
Am inciting 83%
Am St Fdry . 65 
Am XVoollen . 53 
Am 'Ainc . .. 159i 1614 
An. T»le . . 196 
Anaconda . .. >>*'■ i;31s
Am Can . . 40^ 41 Vi 40% 4L
Atchison . .. 84 Vy. ;• ;•
Bait and O . 61% • ’1 :
Bald Lord ... 72 
Beth Steel . . 78V* 78Vi «TVs
B Rap Tran . 44 44 43% 43%
Butte and Sup 20>s -’l7» 20k* 21%

. 3839>i 39*4

Saturda
| Brazilian—5 at 
136**; 25 at 36V^ : 25 at 36Vi- *-

Cement Pfd—85 at VU.
Steel Co Can Com—95 at 53 V=.
Steel Co Can Pfd—10 at 85V, ; 32 at

at 36; 2o 30 Princess St 
Money to 1»»•’» SUV»Boston is Best Market Just 

Now, But it is Impossible to 
Move Stock.

Meber of Mount Allison Engi
neering Clast Falls from 
Window.

Atlantic Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager, 

GRAND MANAN.

66•Tt66 Es,4’h 53 U 54
15^4 16)85*

Civic Power—70 PASSENGER SERVICE

PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW
Apply to local agents or the Robert 

Retold Co., Limited. General Agents, 
162 Prince William Street, St John, N.

at 74*%; 216 at
106luS1* 106T 41 BAi64’4Lake Woods Coin—6.» at 130; 200 at 

136; 100 at 135; I7t> at 134.
Cons Smelting—5 at 25V*.
Illinois Tract Pfd—10 at 80. 
Brompton—15 at 47.
Penmans Com—5 at 73Vs*. 40 at <3*4 
Tram Power Deb—2.000 at 7G*à. 
Dorn Loan 1931—luO at 93.
Smart Woods Com—30 at 58. 
l)om Iron and Steel Com—20 at 60 • $ . 

420 at 61; 25 at 61 Va I 25 at 61»».
Peter Lyall—5 At 65.
Steamships Com—100 at 42*4. 
Steamships Pfd—11 at 77**.
Cement Com—35 at 58.
Dom Loan 1925—100 at 95.

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.r HOME1

*• 4. McLAUUHL 
Bread, Cak< 

Wwldfag Cak. a 
Dw.0 

‘Phone b

Unde Sams baseball players 
needn't worry about those trench 
cooties. They're used to bugs that 
can even throw bottles.

Presque Isle. Me.. 1'eU. 1 u. 
complete tie-up than exists just at the 
present trine as regards potato ship- 

ha s not happened probably in

Saukville. Feb. 15,-A young man 
named Jackson. 18 years of age 
found dead this morning under his
window at the College residence. The tj,e history of the 4»U!jjjj£ss. t 
unfortunate lad had been in poor Seed s-hipmenisiathjuVSÿ-avtU prior- 
health lately, and it is thought he had jty over stable slock."are oeing.juovpd 
been sitting or standing near his | with the greatest*difficulty, owing to 

window when he fainted and fell {the bad weather and lack o: cars, and 
cut. Deceased was a member of the • seed dealers are much worried over 
engineerin» class and belongs to St. ! the prospect of tilling their orders In

[full.
p Farmers are now inclined to sell, 
i and with table stock in good demand 
: in Boston, which is just now the best
i market, a good business could be done TORONTO PRODUCE 
in that line if conditions favored | ___ _______

71% 7244
B. S. 8. Connors Bros, is off to** inspec

tion and the Schr. Page will take 
freight for the following places: Dip- 
peg Harbor, Beaver Harbor. N. B.. 
L'Etete and Back Bay. The Alma Con
nors will take freight for Black’s Har
bor. Deer Island and SI. Andrews, on 
Friday of q»ch week. This wjll be 
til further notice.

MARITIME 8. 8. CO., LTD* 
Lewis' Connors, Manager.

meats,

C N
Ches and O . 54
Chino.......... 43% 44't 445% 44%
Cent Leather 70% 71% 70% 71%
Can Pac . . 146% 146% 146 146
Crue Steel 61% 61% 60% 61%
Krie Com . «51» 15*4 15% 15%
Gen Elec .. 139% 140 139 139
C,t Nor Ore . 27% 29% 27% 29 
lad Alcohol . 125% 125% 126% 125% 
Ins (kipper . 46% 46% 46

33% 33

MARITIME DENTAL PM CONTRv
Martins ROBERT M 

Carpenter t
EiümatM Cheer 

Hake e epeeiali 
Metal Weather au 
keep out all triad , 
window, and doort 

0*r*/M dhinoeer

New Peerless Vulco Plate.OBITUARY In order to Introduce to you our 
during the month of February we will make you one of these hand
some plates for only $8.00.46%

Sarah M. Pratt.

Surah A., wife of Henry J. Pratt, and 
daughter of the late Henry- and Amelia

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE33%Kenn Cop.a.’, e 33 
Lehigh VsAa". 59 
Mer Mar Pty - :*S 
Mex Pete . 93 
Miami C 
Mid Ste 
NY NH and H 29 
N Y Cent .
Nor Pao.ilU 
Nat Lead 
Nev Cons . 
Pennsylvania 45 
Press St Car 63 
Read Com 
Rep Steel .
St. Paul .

TRAVELLING?moving the. crop to market. '■iToronto, Feb. 16—Quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario wheat, No. 2 winter, 2 22, 
basis In store Montreal.

Manitoba wheat. No. 1 northern. 
2.23%. including 2%c. tax in store 
Fort William ; No. 2 northern. 2.30% 
ditto; No. 3 northern, 2.17% ditto.

Oats—Canada western. No. 2, 87%. 
in store Fort William ; No. 3 Canada 
western. 84%. ditto: Ontario No. 2 
white, 93 to 94. nominal, ditto; No. 3 
white, 92 to 93 ditto.

Com—American No. 3 yellow, kiln 
dried. 1.95 on track Toronto.

Peas—No. 2. 3.70 to 3.80, according 
to freights outside.

Rye—2.00 to 2.02.
Barley—1.60 to 1.62, outside for malt-

99%
92%

100% 9S 
93% 92%

31% 31% 31% 31 Va 
45% 45. *4 45%

I,>Do not knock the K.

FULL SET” NAVAL ENGAGEMENT
IN NORTH SEA?

/
Engineer* it Co

HL R. «BID,... 
B. *. ARCHIBi

102 Prince W
* ’Phone Me

46 üi Passage Tickets by Al| 
Ocean Steamship Lines

She is survived )«mer a short illness 
by her husband, two sons. Harry M. of !

Charles M.. •
i :: $8.00. 7.1

85tne post office stuff. Capt.
M.D.. now home from the front on fur- ! —-----------
lough : three sisters, Mrs. E. W. Paul. ■

Numbcr °f 61x1168 f
German Sailors Near Goth

enburg, Sweden.

55%55% 5454
19% . .

WM. THOMSON*CO.,
Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St John

Offer good -until the 1st day of March.
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 CENTS 

Guaranteed Crown and Bridge Work $4j00 and $6.00. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS

Filling of all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse in at
tendance.

77% 76% 77
77% 78 ;

ley. East Boston; three brothers. Wal
ter G . of M.R.A. Ltd., city; George, of 
East Boston, and William J. of Wollas
ton. Mass. Mrs. Pratt was of a loving | 
disposition and her many friends will | 
mourn their loss

.7
#77% 78

So Pacific . . 85% - 86 
So Railway . 24% 24%
Studebaker .. 51 
Union Pac 
U S St Com . 95% 96% 95% 96%
U S Rub . . 57%...............................
Utah Cop . . 82% 83% 82% 83%

41% 41%

W. A. IV
Carpenter^

134 Parse 
'Phone

85%85 *,a 
2:v\, 23%

51% 50% 51 
. 119% 119% 118% 119i London. Feb. 16.—Belief that a 

I naval engagement has occurred is ex- 
„-lfe ol- j pi pressed in » despatch received In

. Brien of the Æa*. tijh | T Z

C/illae~r Sd càusnedEu severe shock , “°er”^”tof larg^'number'of 

to relatives and friends, as it was un bo<liea of Germait sailors who appar- 
expected. Besides her husband she 
loaves twro sons. Fred, with No. 4 Siege 
Battery, in
nome. also one sister, Mrs. John Culli- 
van
brocher. James and Walter Murphy, 
cl so residing in the States

The deceased had many friends to 
ciourn her loss and she was beloved
by all" who knew her. ___________.. „.,m.irLnutrrThe funeral will take place Wrednes | Q1IPPRINTENDENT
day morning at 9 o'clock from her late | DUlCIXlIl 1 I
residence 206 Metcalf street, to St. ~ * DTCD CDC A If C
Peter's church. ! LAKILIx JlLAhO

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor, 38 Charlotte Street. 
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. BOILER TUBESMrs. Minnie O'Brien. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Buckwheat—1.65 to 1.67, shipping 
points.

Manitoba flour, war quality, 11.10 ln

/The death of
W’eetlnghouse 41% 42
West Union . 89% ..
U S St Pfd 111

MURRAY it
LIMIT!

Manufact 
Everything in W< 

for Build 
Saw Mill and 

______ St. John,

Producing mills are witnont stocks 
tor immediate shipment, and those of 
dealers are very much reduced. Onr 
own stocks actually to store in New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
excellent range of sizes and lengths, 
comprising both iron and steel, with 
a number of sixes ln extra gauges of 
thickness.

Send us a specification of 
■your needs and have us quote.

bags.
Ontario flour, war quality, 10.60 in 

bags. Toronto.
Millfeed—Manitoba bran, 35.00 per 

Shorts, 40.00. car lots, delivered

FIRE INSURANCE
with™ The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1B49.

ently belonged to a warehlp. PACIFIST WINSFrance, and Henry, at the western 
near the Montreal.

( Gothenburg is on 
coast of Sweden and is 
Skaggerrack. one of the bodies of 
water connecting the North and Baltic 
Seas and the one nearest the North

Cash Capital, $2,600,000.00General Asset*, $10,943,902*8.of Newburyport. Mass, and twi
Copenhagen, Feb. 16.—In a by-elec

tion for the Coglenz in the German 
Grieter has been

Net Surplus. $2^31,373.83.

Knewlton & Gilchrist,.
Applications fof Agents invited.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Reichstag Herr 
elected over Edmund Steinacker by a 
vote of 5.287 to 4.699. Steinacker 
was the official party candidate of the 
Centrists, while Grelber was an ad
herent of the policy of peace by un
derstanding. _ ,_________

Montreal, Feb. 16.—Oats—Canadian 
Western No. 3>H>4; extra No. 1 feed, EDWARD.

Crpenter. Contractor 
Special attention «j, 

and repair» to kouaes i
80'Duke St. p

ST. JOHN.

104.
f:dard grade, 10.70. 

35; shorts, 40; mld-
Flour—New a 
Millfeed—Bra 

tilings, 48 to 50; moullie, 58 to 60.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 1400 

to 15.50
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots 2.10 to

LMATHESON&CO,
BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow, Nora Scotia
John Franklin Elliott.

EX-M. P. JAILEDFranklin El- Addresses the Massachusetts 
Schoolmasters' Club and 
Attends Conference at Bos
ton.

The death of John 
iott. a former resident of Shediac. 
N. If. occurred on February 2nd. in 
the Salem. Mass.. Hospital. Cancer 
was the cause of death.

The deceased was fifty-four years 
<,;• age. and a son of the late John and 
Caroline Elliott, of Shediac. He had 
been living ln Salem, Mass., about a 
year and a half, and prior to that he 
had lived for many years in British 
Columbia.

He Is survived by 
Arthur A., of the Canadian Govern- 

. eut Railways. Moncton.
• Liter, Ira, of Rothesay.

The body was
for Interment, and the funeral

2A5. CANDY MANUI
N. Y. COTTON MARKET

London, Feb. 16.—Arnold Lnpton, 
noted civil and mining engineer and 

Jr0* 91°?; former member of parliament was

*>9 «5 29 73 sentenced today to Bow street court
- on o, to six months’ imprisonment for clr-

M 28*03 culating a psLClftot leaflèt. The prlnt-
27.80 27.75 ^ of the leaflet was find £90.

"G. B.

CHOCOU
1 he Standard o 

in Canad
Our Name a Cuar. 

Finest Mate

GANONG BRO
St. Stephen,

(MeDOUGALL ft COWANS) 
High

................ 30.26
................. 29.79
................. 29.30

................. 28.04
................ 37.80

Boston. Feb. 16—Dr. Carter, chief 
superintendent of education for New 
Brunswick, addressed the Massachu
setts Schoolmasters’ Club at a dinner 
at Hotel 
tion In C
and Reconstruction.” 
tended a conference hare this week or 
the Massachusetts College presidents, 
secondary school», superintendents of 
schools and representatives of school

Demands on School Time.'*

one brother,
Beltovqe, today, on “Educa- 

an&da as Affected by the War 
Dr. Carter at i Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurance

Unun—btfl todllties—FroanPt and experienced attention given to 
tnewmnce of every descrlptlen.

and one

taken to Shediac

■ vas held on Wednesday, the 6th inst. 
interment took place in the Cemetery 

Martins-In-The-Wood, Rev.
Westfield officia-

'HEART SONGS"
COUPON

tRfttlNm.SY

THIS PAPER TO YOU

’Rhone M 26f.The chief topic was "War 114 Prtnoe William Street
Vraig W. Nichols of
’in’.

COAL AND
THIEVES FORGOT

BOTTLE OF ALE
COALMra. Annie O. McKean.

COLWELL FUEL

... *°d Kin
Union Street. W. E

.
Many friends throughout the city 

till regret to hear of the death of 
Annie Gertrude, widow of the late Geo.

, which took place at her late 
residence, 70 Wentworth street, on 
Saturday, the 16th Inst, at 6.45 pm. 
ifter a lingering Ubuee. Although In 
tailing health fur the peat three years 
the end came very suddenly. Mrs. 
McKean was the, second daughter of 
ihe late Richard P McOtvera of this 
flty sod Mary Elisabeth Savary. hi. 
wife. Mrs. McKean lsavwto mourn 
their sad Ices two sons, William K.

R. McKean, of

PRINTING c

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Whole—Ie and Retail 

R. P. ft W.F. STARR, LTD.,
4P Smyths Street — tW Union (treat

McK

PIWarehouse of A. F. Randolph 
& Son at Chatham Entered. THE ST.JOHN STANDARD

Monday, February 18,1918.

We have' facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kind* promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0„
ST.JOHN. N.B.

H. A. DOHEJ
Successor t<

r. O. MB88EN4
Coal and W< 

3W Haymarket i 
Pnon* 303

Special to The Standard.
Chatham. Feb 17.—The warehouse Clip Three of these Coupons hearing eenseeutlve dates, 

and present them together with our advertised pries of Me. 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songs.

SECURE*

of A. F. Randolph and Son was broken 
Into Friday night or Saturday rootl
ing, entrance being effected by break
ing out the window over a aida door. 
Some cigarettes Is ell that Is believed 
to have been taken. The thieves left

McKean and George 
Ceorge McKean and Co., Ltd., and one 
laughter, Mary B., wife of L. Irwin 
Scott of Omagh. County Tyrone, Ire
land.. MUe Clara O. MoGdvem and

brother of the deceased.
The federal wB take place on TuOf 
ay, the 16th Inst, at 2M pm. from 
er lata residence, thence to Trinity

■ 'i,'J

—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAt
JAMES S. McGIVERN

3°Te98c HOTELS-4IT.
w

an unopened bottle of ale alter them VICTORIA HC
Better Now Than 

•7 KINO ST, ST. JOl SAINT JOHN HOTEL*

a. M. panfiîal'îu

ADD FOR POSTAGE 
• in Mir. Province. tie.

In Ouebee ..........
Onterte.,..............

Books are now In stock 
and mall orders will h« 
promptly filled.

which may serve as a clue. 
ADD RAID 220.

• MILL STREET..'«•a
Î bargain Day, I.9L. .Wateh tor the

Thursday, Febmery

(

i, 4

ooMmp
'SPHOEl

■ntiegÉ
eweewi^

General Sais» Op»c*
IPS iummr mmmmâ

R. P. ft W. F. STARR. LTD, 
Agente et BL Jehu.

MeDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montrenl Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MABKBTB, 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
V Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax,Olteee:—Montreal. Quebec, V

Connected by<Prftvate Wire.

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON

DOMINION
COÀLCOMPAN)

\y-4
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A Reliable Business Sir JL
ectory Live SP°rting NewsJmSSIRED ADVERTISING

PRE™*"rs toopht st. andriwswon
CURLING SATURDAY

)U:

ATION .
- «FAUTOMOBILES DAIRIESiimportera are y 

LOtwithstanding, J
the BteàmerH 

ting on the

MEAT AND PRODUCE
"^TToAVTSaTsOK

538 Main St.; City
.J*5”.WeWern Uob. p»k
ead vwi w. make *
Butter uo Frrah Bg„.

ï'W* M. «68 or 81*.

—V Cfee cent per word each insertion. DUcount of
33N3 per cent, çpad^ti-m^u runm^„„
***** or longer if paid ln advance.
_______ * «Âarge twenty- five cent».

CARSON GARAGE 
Ford Service Station.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
F. W. ItaMiUa» Broarlteor.

BUTTJDB. boob.P.HgiU

" Phene W. 184-11

;T INDIES FROM HAMPTON MinimumAU Parta in Stock ™8f'MILK.

CE Four Rink» Competed on the 
Thietle Ice — Four More 
Will Curl Tonight.

63 Elm St, » specialty at Four Rinks Aside Curled on 
St. Andrews Ice Saturday 
Night—Total Score 63 to

Phone M. 3065. fa Quitter* at T7l by the Minis- 
perial reasons), 
ble to formulate 
remaining two 
can give a de-

WANTED.LBA — WILLARD — LflA
Rtoraob battery

ottie a McIntyre
Thou, K 811441

HOTELSextension
LA£g*£RS

T. McGowan. Ltd., 
139 Prince»» St.. St John

ELEVATORS
Wh oweteetore Rtoouie Freight, 

«tied Clue» Wait-

E.‘a.«f*gBON*ca.

LD. BROWN
FRISH and salt meat*.

VEGETABLE», CANNED GOOD», «to.

SALESMEN WANTED —Bnergetlc 
men to travel throush the provinces 
CM earn 18.00 to 87.8» per day. Ex- 
*«aes advanced. Call lfl to II a. m 
Queen Hotel, h. p. i*. <)ane.
__WANTED—timing ,oom girl and I
f,****™1 Apply Matron St. Joint f- 
Lounty Hospital.

36.>m Halifax and
fttuf rink, curled on the Thistle Ice 

Saturday evening ln the Prealdenfa 
Trophy competition and

reeks instead of 
etotore. M Bylaw St

Hnk on Satordaydevenlng! ^"2 

«ab In excellent condition and the 
? « . T™* ,uM ot Interest from start 

nF; Bkncton of st. An- 
«trow a tied J, R. Rosa of Hampton,
2?nlr !ïom be,ng eleven each. The 

8t Aodr6w » ski»* scored 
«neh . Jh0’” lhelr opponents. The

Ti“ ^

256 MAIN STREET as e result of 
the scores made. Skips Sinclair and 
Maehum are now eliminated 
vorapetittoe. The score»
Iowa:-—

ICom*r Germain sns Mai'PHONE M. 4M.ML STEAM 
MPANY,
b Halifax. N. 8.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artiauo Work were as foi-E. M. CAMPBELL 

Meat» and Vegetables 
41 Brussel» St.,

Phono M. 1145-41

WANTED—-Board in private family
In central part of city. Germain, or ____ ___________

îîftïïaST* pr’,wred Aw,y bM "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

"SalfS, lZÏ'o?£J°r as

no. n.
J. C. Mitchell 
J W, Betey 
Major Weeks

No. 10.
R. Finlay 
K. 8. Ritchie

_ . „ J- M. Barbes
U A. Langstrotb, A. J. Maehum,

Skip .. , . 13 Skip............12

p TIME 
te Table of the

leiimhip Co.
4 ROUTE 
n—1918
.15)17, and until 

.mer of this line

BARRISTERS FIRE INSURANCE
'SUN AdSUBANC* CO. 
iwrwiew litt

HWMKN

Wilfred McMahon

Meats and Provisions
303 CHARLOTTE STREET

Phone M. 3134

N> It.
L. Thayer 
A. O. Golding 
J. Pend righ 
J. A, Sinclair. 

Skip ..

No. 16.
W. J. Brown 
D, Currie 

F. Shaw

HOSTROY A. DAVIDSON
SOUCITVtt BTC.

«8 Prtucasl Street, St John, N B 
Mener to Loan on City FWahwlo.

jh.vP‘“
B p hT*** WCU8haftrpe
8 „VLMcCevour' K. H. Smith, 

sWp............II skip .. .

? 2V,n?UdudlBIUm T' w B»rnes 
J. A. Clark
J- U. Thomas 
F U. Sancton.

Skip ... it

K w c- T. Wntmore
f 'J' H. L Worden
A. H. Merrill w J. Worden
H. F- Hanklne, F. F Olggey.

hklp .. .. 14 Skip............. 12

l assas over

Head 6«ni;'B. W. W. nuMt,
W. John, N, a.

13J4T4CI JUS

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

tiL John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND Sl DOHERTY

i F. A. Me Andrews, 
•« • Skip............. 14n Mondays at 7.30 

a Iflastport, Cam- 
Beech.

urnbull’e Wharf, 
i at 7.30 a.m. for 
Wilson’s Beach, 

tport.
in Thursdays at 
phen via Oernpo 
mlngs Cove, an

Toronto» Ont

The following rinks will pisy this 
evening.

no. a
R- P. Jackson 
H. Warwick 
B R. WiMett 
J- W. Cameron,

CO., LTD.AGENTS WANTED.J. M, TRUEMAN.
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

A 60 Princu William Street 
- "______ ht. John, N. B

OPTICIANS No, 4.
W. H. Mllllnan 
W. B, Demralnge 
B. P. Howard 
R. S. Orchard. 

Skip.............

HOTEL DUFFER1N
WJSTEH & COMPANY. Proprietor*

M. H, Parlee 
R- M. Auplby 
J. H. Ron,

4 *G*NT*—Would you take a steady 

profita
FMu.v^;.“%r

Uoulnre free. Freer Mfg. Co., Foster,

‘ Insurance that insures"
L , , ---«KB OB------
Frank R. Fauweather * Co.,
U Cantor» srr SI

S.COLDFEATHER
... «J MAIN STREET.
We Duplicate Broken 

..Wjibout Prescription
All ttepalr, Are Done Promptly.

k
L Stephen Friday^ 
ad Manan, via St.

Cove, Bastport 
es and ice condl

lan Saturdaya at 
ldrews.
ly. leaving 8t. An- 
lng at Campobello 
I Eaatport both

dard Time.
ILL, Manager, 
IANAN.

Skip 11 Kù,5.l,Sïtol‘'ti;N- a
Now and Up-to-Date Sample Hoorn, ip 

Connection.

Ski

’Phtmm M. m. no. e.
W. I* Robson

N<x 8.
r» « . „ W. B. Robertson
p. c. LedtaKhnm R, McKendrlck 
A. D. Malcolm 
W. J. Currie,

Skip ..

AGENTS WANTED—dalesmen $50 
per week^aelllnff one-hand egg-beater. 
8ample «Ufa term» 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood. Ont.,

Get our proposition fbr resptmsible 
men and women. Permanent repeat 
order business that pays big profits. 
Hundrerds enjoying big money earn
ings from the business we have heln- 
ed them build. Why not you? Lea- 
werk Manufacturing Co., Foster. Que.

MILES B. INNES

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

HUGH H. McLELLAN,
Fire Insurance

’Phone M. 2642.

D. McClelland 
H. G. Barnes, miscellaneousJEWELERS L. D. V. Chipman R. M. Bovaird

A. R. Melrose 
J. H. Pritchard

Skip
A. Stillwell

w Vp^s, *HOCKEY PUYERS 
FIGHT IN MONTREAL ans rjTn‘-

FOYAS & CO.. King Sq.
5*0™ ** Juwalry aud Watohaa. 
"*» work. Phone Hllttu

47 Canterbury Street
6

BOWLING
FIRS, INSURANCE VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

repaired.8tr*°* inslrumenla *** R»wsBAKERS PATENTS Canadians Trim Ottawa by 10 
to 4 Score —Couple of 
Fights Livened Up the 
Game.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

sy«r£5"j,-s.si s
the W, F Hathaway A Co. team In a 
bowling match on Ute Y. M. c. A. al
low, S,turday WOlng. The score tol-

N. B. Power Go.—
. 80 83 
. 71 76 

. 88 104 
. 95 83 

69 94

teymthip Co.
HOME BAKERY

a J. McLaughlin, »* a,

Hot-orated 0
Phono M. 2878-11,

„ SYDNSV Glees, 
81 Sydney Street.

ad. FBTHEKSTONHAUUH a COLONDON GUARANTEE.
Lorden, England 

Ckas. A Macdonald * Son. 
49 Canterbury Street 
'Phone Main I33&

FOR SALE.
i. is off for inapec- 
Page will take 
wing places: Dip- 
r Harb 
y. The 
it for Black’s Har- 
d St. Andrews, on 
:. This will be un- '

FOR SALE—Farm 100 acres front 
lug on Grand Lake at 
Queens county, N. B. 60 
ed, balance in woodland, 
bam and outbuilding». Small 
•te- Apply Mrs. Annabel la 
68 Waterloo street. City.

Mill Cove, 
acres clear- 

House, 
orchard, 

Burns,

or. N. B..
Alma Con- Higgins 

Christie 
Oopp ... 
Hoyt 
Gregory

Montreal, Fob. 17-By » „COre of

sue some at Jubilee Rink here Satur- 
8ey alsht. The Frenchimm showed a 
marked Improvement over their pre-

eâebe co»<*,t and they 
had tillage pretty much their own way 
throughout the game after the tint ten 
minutu or no. Substitute, were used 
to a considerable extent in the laat 
hart of the game by the Canadien, ee 
the outcome waa practically settled 
Tor the «ret ten minute. Ottawa put 
”p * ,ue »»* when the local
team secured a eubitnntial lead the 
vliltora relaxed their elforta.
Seme was fast, however.

Something of a general fracas was 
precipitated by Denneny and Corbeau 
coming to blows Just after the former 

,ourtl> goal. They 
eUnehed aed were rolling around on 
the Ice before the offlclal could separ- 
ate thorn and the other players on each
^f.raSled.t0 0,8 »« °f their tram 
***;•■ T»e two com be tanta ware given 
match testa. A Utile later Hyland wax 
•ent to toe penalty bench, and one ot 
the epectetore followed him threaten- 
tngty. Another row ensued. The ot-

10 h,lp Hyland out 
la what premised to be a fistic mlx np, 
and the home rooters for the Canadi- 
?» “ 8llml> over the fence on
tethe lee to take a hand la the trouble 
Prompt action on the part ot the au- 
thorttle. with the aaelitenee of the 
toUee saved the row from developing 
Util a aerjoue matter. Hall was given 

a minor penalty and rtartod In to argue
nt «2* the r"eree' hut all he 
got out of It wa« a major penalty 

The line-up:

232 77 1-3 
222 74 
263 87 2-8 
262 87 1-3 
248 82 2-3

PLUMBERS
CONTRACTORS

ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimate» Cheerfully Furnlahed.M.r-witoT^.-uÆÏ'S 
t”5e»»^d;iSa“d dU,t "ou“

OEmfM JMiinm St Thone k47p.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

“t) Gmieral Hardware
n.81. S?,0N KTREBT.

Weat St John. Phone w. u«

S. CO., LTD., 
*s, Manager.

NOTICE. Estate Broker, Auo- 
tioneer and Appraiser. 
All kind» of outiide 
sale» attended. Large 
salesroom for the re
ceipt ot merchandise, 

etc.. 96 Germain street

„„ 408 440 390 1227
F. Hatheway A Co.— 

McDonald 
McNeill .
McGrath 
Hodd ...
Maxwell ,

ut.7.B^w’î,?IiCB 18 h8r8by given

lhe Cll>' o' «tilt John 
The object dealred to be attained 

by the Bill I» to authorize the Com-
E. u”8 J"’ ‘V” dl,cretlon from 

Urn» to time by By-Law or Ordinance
inti? [“1* 0,8 t‘re,ent terlff rate, of 
aide-wharfage and top-wharfage
n “Si*4 CKjr °f Selnt John. N 
®j'18the "‘ith day of February, A. D„

HERBERT J- WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

WN WSMUCf CO.
„ <ma only)

FrovfalSu21iL.®Cm* *

. 74 83 
66 79 
78 69 

. 70 70 
76 80

243 81 
219 73 
223 74 1-3 
202 67 1-3 
222 74 1-3

11
WHOLESALE FRUITS1 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

P. O. Box I8L/ ’Phone 973.Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
| a R. REID

364 281 364 1168 
Amea-Holden McCready and G 

Barbour Co. will howl title evening.'
A MATCH GAME, 

match game between sales staff 
and the office staff of 0. B. Barbour A 
Co. on the Y. M. C, A alley, Saturday 
evening the former team defeated the 
tatter, taking three of the four points. 
The score follows :

Sales Staff—
*,cKim .......... 78 77 73 228 76
McCavour .... 68 73 67 208 68 1-3
McAulay .... so 80 83 213 71
C"™6 ............  73 88 87 242 80 2-3
F. Barbour ..66 80 80 226 75 1-8

JcetsbyAIji 

nship Lines
A. L. GOODWIN 

36-3» Germgin Street 
St. John. N. B.

TheB M. ARCHIBALD.' «JS2

mIn a
102 Prince William Street

'Phone Main 1741
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
steamboat. Mill and General

ttraramls. WOfk.
1NMANTO Wk 8T. JOHN. N. B. 

■Phones: M. 82»; Residence K Mil

HEATING STOVESISON & CO., Parliament Buildings. Ottawa.

Tenders Wanted for Heating and 
Ventilating Equipment

Itcd *ren Tap Draft Stoves, Cast 
Iron Bex Stoves.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129

dg., SL John
PUBLIC NOTICE.

J. P. LYNCH,
SEALED TENDERS will be r 

ed by the undersigned until Noon. 
March 18, 1918, for Heating and Vent 
lating Equipment required in the re 

'instruction of the above building.
All tenders to be based on the ex 

ecution, erection and completion; to
gether with the furnishing of all’ma 
r.erlals. tool», appliances, scaffolding, 
apparatus and labor required for thf 
inatallaiion of the Heating and Vent! 
•atlng Equipment as called for In thf 
plana and specifications.

All information can be obtained at 
the office of the General Contractor 
P. Lyall & Sons Construction Com
pany, Limited. Ottawa. A set of plans 
and specifications may be had by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for 

p. v . . twenty-five (825.00) dollars made pav
evLi « yo'^’ out °r lowb accounts by able to the Honourable the Minister 
oomfokm Express Money Order. Five of Public Works, which will be return 
dollars coats three cents. ed if the intending bidder submits a

.. Regular bid.
____ . ,, 1 ' ■ * Each tender must be accomnanitKi
fhï Ml ,B)andin8 of the league show *>y an accepted cheque on a chartered 
me Ministers to have won two game* bank- Payable to the order of the 
and lost none. Each of the other teams Minister of Public Worka. for a sum 
nave won one and lost one. The men aot lesa than five per cent. (5 p. c ) 
are showing a keen interest in -he of 1116 amount of the tender, which 
league. The Business Men have prou. w111 be forfeited if the parties tender- 
lsed on next Saturday to drive the Min 108 decline to enter into 
Jeters from first place. * When called upon to do so

bn, k UC® la hereby *iven that a 
BUI will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Legislature 
of New Brunswick for the 
confirming an agieement

GROCERIES 270 Union Street, St John, N. B.TUBES
T. DONOVAN A SON,

GrocariM and Meats,
203 Queen Street, West End. 

’Phone West 286

SNOW SHOES
All «lies, Ladle»’ and 

13.00 to 14.80.

purpose of
Military Hospital» Comml^o™a^d 
the Board of the Saint John County 
Hospital, relating to the

334 393 390 11J7 
Office staff—

Brundage .... 74 65 74 213 71 
Dummy

MURRAY^GREGORY

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories 

______ St- John. N. B.

are witnoot stocks 
jment, and those of 
nuch reduced. Our 
ly In store in New 
mite heavy, with an 
!. sizes and lengths, 
ron and steel, with 
i In extra gauges of

Gentlemen's,
67 73 50 180 63 1 3

M. Barbour ... 87 67 58 312 70 2 3
McKendrlck .. 57 58 64 178 69 2-3
Btamers .... 103 73 133 288 88 8-3

...... . . erection of
additions to the present hospital, and 
tha care and treatment of soldiers, and 
tor declaration vesting the County 
Hc.pltal property In the County Coun
cil. In trust, for the purposes of Coun
ty Hospital.

Dated 14th February, ISIS.
James King Kelley, County Secre-

A. M. ROWAN,
331 Main Street—’Phene 388.

JOS. L McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET
'Phone M. 1412.

37» 336 368 1884

m VOLLEY BALL LEAGUE.specification of 
i have us quote. EDWARD BATES In the Business Men’s Volley Ball tary 

League games at the Y. M. C. A Sat- 
urday afternoon, the Ministers defeat
ed the Bankers, the score being twen 
ty-one to seventeen, m the second 
game the Professional Men were de
feated by the Business Man wlto a 
•core of twenty-one to twenty. The

Position.DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANAL». CANADA.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
WAYS.

Carpenter, Contractor. Appraiser

eODuke St.jofflPhone M. 786 HACK it LIVERY STABLE

Ottawa. 

Benedict.. 

Shore ....

Canadies,.
SON&CO.,
MAKERS 

v, Nova Scotia

Goal
VestaaRAIL* Defence.

HallSale of Car Ferry Steantehip 
•Leonard."

SEALED TENDERS addreesed to
ebre,rrrrd zzvr.% Z'Z

-steamer 'Uonard ' formed, ea„J2
i»dttiu“ :cr'"‘I “r* be*wee“

nnd designed8'!!) fîînil^toî ISqÙlra 
menu of the highest class in Uoydt 
for a vessel of this type. *

her principal dlmenaloas are 
•e»«th over all. 113 feet; breadth kk

Th.^Lron«d,””î; d„”u,hUV'

examined. "'7 d°Ck wb3‘- 
Information

Defence.WM. BRICKLEY

Phone M. 1367.

CANPY MANUFACTURER Rltehie ..........

Herard ..........

Hyland ..........

... Corbeau 

• .Lalond 

............Pitre

Substitute»—Canadiens. McDonald* 
Laviolette. Berlinquette and Couture. 
raS»tRW*’ ®oucher’ Hebert and Dar

Referee—Jack Marshall.
Judge of Play—Tom Melville.

Centre

Wing
’G. B.’’

CHOCOLATES
T he Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
, Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS.. LTD..

St. Stephen, N. B.

Wing
JL Danuey .......... a contract 

4 -3. If the
tender Is not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender is ac
cepted an additional chaque for a sum 
equivalent to five per cent (5 p. c.: 
of the amount of the tender must be 
deposited before the contract to aim 
r1; totol security will be for
feited if the contractor fail8 to 
plate the work contracted for 

Payments will be made monthlv 
and will not exceed in the aggregate 
ninety (90 p. c.) per cent of the valuo 
of the labor and materials furnlsbe.- 
and set ln place.

The lowest or any tender not 
Barily accepted.

BSSSaaSSaffiSw-B
*lhic<l?!Ll?w^ect 01M2dedeT»e«nbI' ©ntilating Equipment.-' and addresH 
KîniiSTS? ,4 ed to tlle undersigned.

_ jTMARC^!'l^t!r' 
mwk6^at BW-

la «wale âwtricta * boom

no^“norn!heb6^.ü:.. %

A «U» ..to obtxisinx  ---------- p.r.n[ „ . wtokV'toe® »" °f X«” Rrun.
çotiï-.'iïr "&£E?££S£

W%ea De«lnloe Leads ere advertiwd or peetsi r?tes on^ to continue in effect Uatii

,r£!bsr'“^ ^'.^.‘tiXtoTTar™iSS25^
Æ»,r m ^

HARNESS

H-ltoRToFTasONfm!
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

These
1 Bad Results

foDow « le*y Kveri— 
Constipation; Disor- 
acred Stomaok; HrWd 
ache; Biliousness, —( 
fjther evil, painful, 
dangerous things.

Hite Good Old 
Remedy

com*» to the rescue.
Take two or thru# piu- 
at bedtime—once. After
Ï212S3.S2S:

wnjnind
OMCOMlj ■ *tv* y*ur Sellars on Delta. Daw. 

Thursday, February 21.
iMIt OWtf FOR SALE

. «stable tor plumb.
"*■,* Bop? ®t>ds, suitable tor 
“““‘"ftitiw: 1 Ton RODS, suitable 
tor Clothes Une», etc.; Canrac, to coy-
«co^dTai'. ^ '***“• *lfti *«>

JOHN MCGOLDRICK.
________ ** *».rtke street

Synopsis of Caiutdian North, 
west Land Regulations.

K STARR. LTD, 
i at SL John. -T To# Mach

Cshsss

Kr.*5rHEADACHE
I *Ey*THAT miserable feellcg 
■^3r 1 Is due to impure
■^yblàed resulting Item 

winter's indoor living. 
Dyspeesls, Liver Complslet,

■ one remedy—tried, tested, and found 
tAoadous for the last fifty yeara-aafi

^ aa to tlte steamer’s
engines, boilers, steam pressure 
M»ed. bulkheads, tracks, gangway!' 
toe breaking, etc., otn.. ete., and lu*h' 
w full information ran be obtalnnd^nt 
tbe Itapartmest of Rsllweva «Jn 
f-'nnals, Ottawa. W' ««

An accepted bank cheque „„ . 
chattered bank of Canada for .n 
amount equal to ten per cent of ih. 
total sum tendered mada payable to the order of the M.otste/of^wa» 
Rod Cauhls, roust ftcQompany eo»i» tender, which sum wU,Te 7orfeTt2 
f tha party tendering deoliuea 

mg into contract fou- the work 
9t*Ud In the offer eubmitted 

The cheque thus sent in will be ra, 
tur««d to the respective contractor» 
whose tenders are not accepted 

The cheque of the successful tendon. 
er be held aB security, or pS 
«•eurity, for the due fulfilment of 
contract to be entered Into **

The lowest or 
eerily accepted

COAL AND WOOD nee»:.

>AL COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
Cj>“l end Kindling 

Union Street. W. E. STOVES AND RANGES 
PHIUP CRANNAN
M^°mÎS?Œ™

un
PhoueWJ7< ABLE PRICE

FLUH. A. DOHERTY,
Snocessor to

f. a MESSENGER,
a,.Çod end Wood.

le end Retail “••y etcurethat U NOTICE.Dr. WILSON'S
HCRBINE BITTER’S

• prepamlfoo wade from
Dendcllon, Mandrake, ^
burdock and Other vun- Æ
tying kerb».

At the find approach of 
^String tow"8wwKBc*

'.STARR, LTD.,
tbs Union Street

enter 
at theMANILLA CORDAGE

GURNEY MANORS AND BTOVBS
sad Tinware.

J. SPLANE it CO.
19 Water Street

« —

Steel Wire
NDING—
SOFT COAjt HOTELS4~ this In* Blood

VeHfysa* wait for 
JfiMUlil worse te

Sold »t meet itwve 
Stoa. five

VICTORIA HOTEL
•7 KDto”t.,08TT6JOHN*N B. 

BAWT JOHN HOTRL
A. M. rSîüira'ù..—

Cslsriew faces often show 
of Iron in the

3. McGIVERN
1 MILL STREET

»uy tender not sec»*. the
By order,

J. W. PVGSLHY.
DWMment ot Railway» end°c222' 

Ottawa, February 8, 1818.

blood.
Cartw'a Iran Ptfla
wfl help this cenditian.

LTD.

W. W. CORY,
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FRANCE HAS . 
A PHONOGRAPH
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WAR VETERANSis
FAIR AND COLD. MARTIN-SENOUR (fCaptain Smith Says ThereV 

Plenty of Music on the Bat 
tie Front—Only Between 
Fires or When There is a 
Lull on the Front.

Lieut. George McKinney Pre
sented with Pait of Binocu
lars Saturday Night —- The 
Gift Was from Brother War 
Veterans.

Had Been Sufferer for Months 
Past—i0ne of City's Lead
ing Business Men and Ex- 
Member of Legislature.

CONSTABLE SWORN IN.
ChM. Rom OB Saturday w«» «'vont 

in as a countable to do duty In the 
Grant and Home shipyards, Courtenay 
Bay.

The Paint for Wear and Weather100% Pure
PAINT Martin-Senour is the moat economical paint you can buy 

for it takes less and lasts longest. Only the yurent und 
beet materials are used in the making; It Is entirely tree 
from water, bensine, whiting and other adulterations. 
Martin-Senour spreads evenly and , produces a unlfmnO 
durable coating. Ask for circulars.

■■ —
CHILDREN OF MARY.

• The regular monthly meeting anti 
procession of the Children of Mary of 
the Cathedral parish took place last
evening. v

*
the Depot Battalion, the guettf of the 
evening was presented with a splen
did pair of binoculars and leather case 
by the •‘Vets" a8 a token of their ap
preciation of the interest he ban taken 
in the work of the Association.
About one “hundred of the boys gath

ered at the roms of the Association on 
Union Street to do honor to Lieut. 
McKinney who since hie return to the 
city has taken an active Interest in 
the work of the organisation and has 
always been ready to help along any 
project they had on hand. »'

In the absence of the president. 
Major Johnson, the chair was taken 
by E. J. Puddy. who after calling the 
gathering to order TSquealed Lieut. 
McKinney to step to the front In 
a few well chosen words he referred 
to the part Lieut. McKinney had play
ed In the Association since he re
turned to the city and the feeling of 
appreciation the boys had toward him 
for the willing manner in which he had 
responded whenever called on to as
sist in the work of the club. The 
speaker referred particularly to the 
visit to Boston in July of 1917 when 
Lieut. Mckinney, who was charge 
of the party, did so much to 
make the trip the success it was. and 
assured him the boys would never 
forget the many kindnesses received 
at his hands.

Mr. Puddy congratulate Lieut. Mc
Kinney on the fact that he was once 
more going overseas and expressed 
the hope that he would come back 
safe and sound aafter “FYitz" waas 
beaten, to take his place again as a 
member of the Association.

In conclusion the speaker asked 
Lieut. McKinney to accept the bin
oculars as a small token of the re
spect and esteem In which he was 
held by the members of the Great 
War Veterans Association.

Lieut. McKinney was taken entirely 
by surprise as he had no Idtg any
thing of the nature was contemplated 
but made a feeling reply.

He assured the boys that their gift 
would be carried with him Into the 
battle field If he were fortunate 
enough to once more see France, and 
would always be treasured by him 
not only for intrinsic value but for 
the Inflnately more valuable memories 
which It would recall.

Lieut. McKinney is one of the boys 
from St. John who won his commis
sion on* merit going from private to 
his present rank on the field.

He is a son of James McKinney of 
the Custom House staff and enlisted 
in No. 5 C. A. S. C. In January of 1916. 
After a short period of training here 
he went to England and in September 
of the same year crossed to France 
where for over a year be did good 
work. In fact he dldmuch godd work 
that he was recommended for a com
mission and in October of 1916 erfrae 
back to Canada to take a commission 
in the 236th Battalion. Since the 
Deoot Battalion waa called he has 
been attached to that and is one of 
the four officers chosen to accompany 
the first draft from that unit to Eng
land.

The phonograph at the Royal Hotpl 
Gardens had just ceased reproducing 
one of the popular airs, when a gentle
man of military bearing dropped in a 
chair beside a Standard representative 
to pass away a few minutes awsdtlng 
the announcement from the porter that 
his coach for the Halifax train was

WALKED RIGHT IN 
No less than four drunks “betook” 

themselves to the central station dur
ing the week-end and found a cell 
to their liking.

W. H. THORNE & CO., \JTi).Mr. Ofâiman had been prominent In 
the business life of the city for nearly

RETURNS THIS WEEK.
Major C. H. McLean, who has been 

weeks on leave, will ready. ‘A phonograph sure is a won
derful invention.’* casually remarked 
the reporter. “Yes, and do you know 
that nearly every dug-out In Franco ^ ~~~ 
has one of those machines,” replied the j 
soldier, picking up the conversation 
with a spirit of comradeship which has 
made Itself felt since the Aral party of 
Canadian soldiers took stand in 
France. ‘Besides, the noise of spitting 
machine guns, bursting shrapnel and 
roaring cannons from deep down in. the 
dug-outs there comes the soft music of 
some grand opera singer.” continued 
the soldier. Don’t think that you 
can hear this human voice above the 
din of war.” laughed the officer, 'but 
between fires and when there is a lull 
on the front, it is quite common to 
hear music of such nature.”

“You arrived in the city on the last 
steamer from the front?” queried the 
reporter. "Yes.” answered the sol
dier. “and it was some trip over.”

Captain Walter Smith, one of the 
first Imperial men In Canada to hasten 
to the call of the Motherland was the 
returned officer with whom The Stan
dard representative was in ^conversa 
tion. Employed with the Nova Scotiiv 
Steel and Coal Company at Sydney 
Mines as draughtsman, and enjoying 
the prospects of a more lucrative po
sition, ho resigned when the first bugle 
sound reached his ear and made 
straight for1 the 
Having had some military experience 
in an Imperial regiment, his services 
in the Army Service Corps were will
ingly accepted and the time he spent 
in civilian clothes In England can be 
measured by the minute hand of the 
clock. He was later transferred to the 
Gordon Hollanders and with this stur
dy regiment fought for a free-ltberty- 
loving people until the stress of war 
brought about., a physical collapse, 
which necessitated his removal from 
the tiring line to England.

Here he was given light duty but bis 
health would not permit him to do the 
work assigned to him; hence he was 
invalided to Canada.

Speaking of conditions in England.
Captain Smith stated that the war had 
wrought many changes especially 
among the richer classes. The burden 
of taxation and the effects of the war 
measures tossed by the government 
has decreased many of the Incomes to 
almost an incredible extent. He cited 
two cases where the income had been 
reduced to one-half. With reference 
to the food question the officer said 
that the queue system, whereby onu 
was obliged to wait, maybe for hours 
In a line. In order to procure sugar, 
margarine or some other household 
commodity, has been greatly Improved.
Tills matter was the subject of harsh 
criticism among the laboring classes, 
for sometime but it Is understood that 

. steps have been most effective in 
bringing about a better system.

Captain Smith had two narrow es 
capes from death. He was on one oc
casion thrown by a shell explosion 
about thirty feet in the air. ’Thank* 
to the mud of Flanders, my life was 
saved.” is how the officer describes his 
miraculous escape. On another occa
sion he received another "hoist” but 
the altitude reached waa not so great.

“The Canadians have certainly done 
wonderful things over there.” Inter
jected the retiring soldier, when he saw 
that the reporter waa deeply interested 
in his experience. “They have and are 
rendering valuable service and the 
world is alive to the fact," emphasized 
Captain Smith.

Four brothers donned the ldtakl in 
the Smith fssilly. One of the Boys 
was killed Instantly with a shell. The 
body was blown to atoms.

Since his departure from Canada.
Captain smith was married, his wife 
being a resident of Nottingham. Eng
land. He will visit New Glasgow be
fore returning to Sydney Mines.

home for some 
return to the front, leaving here some 
time this week. ::

EMBER-DAYS THIS WEEK.
Wednesday. Friday and Saturday of 

this week will be observed as fast 
days by the Catholic churches, being 
the ember-days of Lent.

DIED AT HOSPITAL.
Little Victor Mereereau. six years 

old, who underwent an operation re
cently at the General Public Hospital 
passed away at the institution yester
day morning. His parents reside in 
the city.

1
!:WINTER MILLINERY

------ AT------
FINAL CLOSE-UP SALE 

PRICES 
Greet Bargains

p?S i

!

TO VISIT PORTLAND.
L. A. Brager will leave the last of the 

week for Portland. Me, to Join liis 
wife, who is visiting her parents. Be
fore returning to St. John Mr. and 
Mrs. Brager will visit Montreal. To
ronto. and other upper Canadian cities.

WAS NOT SOLD.
At Chubb’s corner Saturday Auc

tioneer T. T. Lan t alum offered for 
•ale the three-story brick building situ
ated on Princess street, near Germain 
street, owned by I. Isaacs. The proper
ty was withdrawn.

MOURNING MILLINERY
A large showing of Millinery which is correct, yet pretty, for 
women who. are wearing black. All that is attractive for 
women of all ages is shown here in pleasing diversity.PHILIP GRANNAN.

forty years and conducted one of the 
largest tinsmith and stove establish
ments in the city. Starting in business 
fer himself when only about eighteen 
years of age. he had by strict attention 
to business and honorable dealing be
come one of the leading men in his line 
in tiio city and province. He was a 
man who always took an active inter
est in all that pertained to the welfare 
of his native city and could always be 
depended on to do his part in any 
movement which had for its object the 
bettering of social or economic con
ditions. While he never sought civic 
honors he was a close student of civic 
affairs and took a deep Interest in the 
city government.

In politics Mr Gramuin was a Con
servative and one who took an active 
part in that party. For many years he 
was the efficient chairman uf Dufferin 
Ward. At the general election of 191Î 
he was induced to take a place on the 
ticket for St. John city and was elect
ed by a good majority. Hp gave to his 
duties in the house the same careful 
attention he had given to his private 
business and earned for himself the 
reputation of being one of the best 
legislators at Fredericton.

He was a prominent member of the 
C.M.B.A. and of the Knights of Co
lumbus and took an active part In both 
these societies.

He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss Margaret Hogan, daughter of th- 
late James Hogan, a well known mer
chant of the North End; three sons. 
Richmond L., who was associated with 
his father in business. James, a student 

Redemptorist College of St

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
JPRESENTED WITH BIBLES.

Saturday morning about 500 mem
bers of the 1st Depot Battalion were 
presented with Bibles by the British 
and Foreign Bible Association. The 
presentations were made by Mayor 
Hayes.

other side.
1Ash Sifters and Ash Barrels

The Success Ash Sifter w.il pay for itse 1 in a 
single season. Save your coa', time and labor Fits 
over top of ordinary wood barrel or ga’van ztd ash 
can. -No dust can escape.

Shmmi Ash Sitters,
All ItMf Ash Sifters,

Metalllo Ash Jitters,
Beaoon Ash ltt .ro,

Plain Round levs»
ua'vanized Ash Butels, Coal Hods, Canvai Gove . eic.

PRESENT AT CONFERENCE.
Charles Robinson, secretary of the 

Returned Soldiers' Commission, left 
for Ottawa on Friday night to be pres
ent at a conference to be held I at the 
federal capital tomorrow night. He Is 
expected back in the city on Wednes
day or Thursday.

'

PTE. C. J. DONOVAN.
Pte. C. J. Donovan, 627 Main street, 

a member of the 16th Nova Scotia Bat
talion, leavee today to report to D. 
Onlt, M. H. C. C.. Toronto, to receive 
further treatment. Pte. Donovan re
ceived a severe gunshot wound In the 
ankle at the battle of Vimy Ridge.

------ .»» —
ONE OF THE PATS.

J. Moore, of Halifax, who went over- 
noth Battalion ar-

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
seas with the 
rived in the city on Saturday night 
from Halifax. He waa transferred to 
the Princess Pats in France, and

I was
rheumatics. He is visiting friends in 
St. John.

[Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited H
| OUR STORES OPEN AT 9 A. M~AND CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY [ |

invalided home on account of

at the
Mary’s. North East Pennsylvania, and 
Philip, at home; two daughters, Mar
jorie and Frances at home and one 
brother Patrick of this cjty.

Ml
A SLIGHT FIRE.

The fire department was called out 
"vturday afternoon

ght fire in 
.’ses occupied by 

_m> Co. on King street was quick
ly extinguished with very little dam 
age being done.

HELD A MOCK TRIAL.
The members of St. Peter's Y. M. 

A. held a mock trial yesterday after
noon In their rooms on Douglas 
avenue. John McIntyre was charged 
with stealing several articles from the 
rooms. John U. Haggerty acted as 
the Judge, Raymond Hansen as the 
prosecuting attorney, and John Mc
Donald was for the defence.

about three 
alarm from box 33. 

the cellar of the 
Townshend

Annud Spring afl(j gOyS’ fumiSHi1ÇS

Will Start Today, Feb. 16th. All Good» in Sale Will Bp 
Marked Much Below Prevailing Prices

ST. JOHN MEN ARE 
AMONG HEROES 
TO ARRIVE TODAY

WITH MILITARY HONORS.
The funeral of Cadet Joseph Bros 

whose remains arrived In the 
city on Saturday afternoon, will take 
place tomorrow morning from the 
residence of his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Brosnan. 275 Main street. 
The funeral will leave the house at 
8.45 for St. Peter’s church where a 
sermon requiem high mass will he 
held. At 9.45 the body will be re
moved from the church and placed 
upon a gun carriage by a military 
party as the deceased Is to be buried 
with full military honors. The mem
bers of the Knights of Columbus, fit 

Boat Club, and Great War 
Veterans Association will attend the 
funeral in a body.

When the remains arrived In the 
city on Saturday the Knights of Col
umbus were present in a body.

These Lines Are Continually ^ jy Y°SE<L I lUH ‘' °ffei"

No Jobs or Manufacturers’ Seconds. All Reliable Goods.
OUR TRAVELLING BAGS, SUIT CASES AND TRUNKS have been reduced

occasion and In addition we offer a few slightly soiled Bagsfor this
and Suit Cases at real Bargain Prices.

MEN’S SWEATERS—All the New Styles, Weights and Colors, reduced to 
* $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00

BOYS SWEATERS in the different qualities and colors. Reduced to
$1.50 and $2.00, Half Price 

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS In great variety of styles and patterns. Reduce.!
to .......................................................................................................$1.15 and $1.38

MEN’S UNDERWEAR in weight and qualities for present or future went 
All reliable brands. Shirts and Drawers. Reduced to

Soldiers from the Front Arrive 
at 5.30 This Afternoon from 
Halifax — Twenty-Nine in 
Party—All New Brunswick- 
ers.STEAMER NOT ASHORE.

The report that a steamer was in 
distress off Grand Manan on Friday 
night last has fortunately been found 
to be without foundation. The Stan
dard was Informed last night that the 
report arose from the fact that a 
steamer bound up the bay anchored for 
a short time off Grand Manan, having 
lost her bearings to a certain extent. 
After picking up her bearings she pro 
ceded to port and arrived here safe 
and sound on Saturday.

4
75c., $1.10 and $2.25 per gar. 

WOOL NECK WRAPS—Good quality, three colors. Reduced to 75c. and $1.00
36c., 60c , 76c.

A number of St. John men. back 
from the front, are expected to arrive 
in the city this evening on the 5.30 
train from Halifax. Major H. H. 
Smith» thé officer commanding the 
discharge depot, yesterday received 
tfonl to this effect. The men writ! be 
boextfed by the medical board upon 
their arrival in the city.

The list of SL John and provincial 
men returning 1» as follows: SergL
D. Arsenault. 30 Queen street. Monc
ton; Pts G. W. Adams, SL John; G. J. 
Ban-lay» 32 Queen SL, Moncton; W. 
Baxter, Sussex ; R. J. Boyce, Sussex;
E. Burrell. Fredericton; Ç. M. Carvell. 
Sussex; H. E. Cochrane. Moncton; F. 
E. Doucette, Sussex: A. Donnelly. 
Moncton; M F. Dow. Woodstock; R- J. 
BHsger. Caraqqet Rtcer; E. B. Foster, 
Fredericton; R. W. Gaynor. SL John: 
Mi Hamm. 4 Well SL. SL John; C. 
Harvey. Sackville: R. W. Hicks. Sack 
vlUe; J. C Halt Sussex; H. J. Irving. 
80 Weldon SL. Moncton; A. W. John
stone. Chatham; H. L. Merritbew, Sus
sex; R. M. Morris, 163 Paradise Row, 
St. John; T. MoCallum, Moncton; C.H. 
Hillop. Moncton; H R. McLean, F. W. 
Shaw. SL John; R. J. Halford. 281 
Brussels St., 8L John; L D. Stevenson. 
338 Lots St.. Moncton, and S. W. Pur- 
ver, SL.Jobn.

NECK TIES^-Oood designs and colors, popular styles Reduced to .............................................
BRACES—"The Secretary." good makes, practical style. Reduced to.............................. ..
GLOVES—Tan Cape unlined, quantity limited. Reduced to .................................. .....................
HALF HOSE—Black Cashmere, good durable weight. 10 and 11 only. Reduced to............

Heather Ribbed Wool. Reduced to ............................................ ............................................
H ANOKERCHIfftFg—Mercerieed^jrgpny ^Border*,^Hemitltcbeff. ^Reduced opportunity.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

John Power
60c.

$2.00 Pair
..........25c.

. 40c. Pair 
. 3 for 23c.

COMMISSION GOVERNMENTSL John’s Big Shopping Day— 
Thursday. February 21—Merchants’ 
Dollar Day.

m
TODAY WILL BE THE LAST DAY

OF OUR MID-SEASON SALE

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Suits
Numbers have already taken advantage of 

this sale opportunity and there is yet one day in 
which to supply your clothing needs for the com
ing year.

The styles are good. The materials most de
sirable and the sale values exceptional.

IN CLOTHING PEPABTM8NT.______________

Last Day of 
Free Hemming 
Opportunity

ALDERMANIC SYSTEM.
Mrs. E. A. Smith. Rev. F. 8. Dowl

ing and Mr. K. A. Wilson will act as 
Judges at the debate tonight 4n Cen
tenary church between the Young 
People’s Societies of Centenary and 
Bxmouth street churches on the above 
snbjecL

iTHE POLICE COURT.
In the police court Saturday Wm. F. 

Reynolds of St. Stephen was charged 
with being a defaulter under the Mili
tary Service AcL The prisoner plead
ed not guilty. The case was adjourned 
until this morning. One drunk was 
remanded. Byers Colwell, a C. P. R.

BATTALION ATTENDS CHURCH.
Yesterday was military day St the 

Queen Square Methodist church. In 
the morning- the church was filled 
with members of the 1st Depot Bat
talion. who paraded" from the Bar
racks at 10.30. Last night the young 
ladles of the congregation entertain 
ed a number of the soldiers with a 
special musical programme, after 
which refreshments were served in 
the Sunday school room.

Taking for Ms text "The Victory

If you have not placed your 
order do so at once and get the

Free Hemming Advantage
IN LINEN ROOM.

Elegance and Durability Combined In 
DYKEMAN SILKS 

Taffetas are Favored by the Lead
ing fashion centres for Spring. M’ 
Calls Patterns show many Interesting 
new features for the silk suits—But

constable, was charged with broach
ing cargo as well as watching others 

without attempting to stop them. 
Wm. Donovan was charged with being 
drunk on the liquor stolen. The case 

adjourned until this morning.

do

lthe ehnwiwg of the material tof Fhlth.” the Rev. Hammond John-
be made carefully, yon must be cer- Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedeon yesterday morning preached a
tain that the taffeta you are makingSERGT. MANSON HOME. 

SergL C. G. Manson. 119 Market 
Place, West Si. John, is home on a fur
lough. He is a member of the 48th

Theforcible and practical 
words taken from the last part of 
the fourth verse of Chap. V„ SL 
John’s 1st Epistle, were befitting the

up Is of the proper weight and not 
too stiff, but "Just right." This Just 
right quality at the Just right price— 
yen’ll find at Dykeman’s. They dis
play all the newest shades Including 
a splendid line of Blacks. Many 
pretty styles are displayed—end 
more, it’s no trouble to show them.

Highlanders 15th Battalion. 1st Divts-
the result.Ion, 3rd Brigade. He is among the 

first contingent men arriving home on 
a wen earned furlough. He spent 
■early three years on the western

A Week of Important EventsPRIVATE McALARY.
Y.M.C.A. NOTES.

The second lesson wan given at tfce 
Y.M-C.A. Saturday evening of the eer
ie, on Uni old by Dr Leetheihorrow of

Mrs. John B. McAlary. 6* Murray
•treat, has received n letter from her 
husband, Pte. McAlary. dated Jen. 2A 
and written from Edinburgh. He m 
on leave tor fourteen day, and had 
been thoroughly enjoying It. He spoke 
of seeing Leu Vincent of West 81. 
John. Pte. McAlary was In heavy 
lighting with his unit last year at 
Y pro, Puecbendaele and HID 70, and 
tens e grim story of devotion and me

ttent and turn been through many big 
ts. Sergt. Hanson waa 

wounded in the light toot about a year 
and since recovering has been on 

the Instructional staff hi a training

ONCE AGAIN DOLLAR DAY 18 
WITH US!

and better then ever. Thun- All Thin Week we are going to offer you "Reliable Furs" at prices you will ap- 

on seeing the merchandise.
the »t. James street HoopttaL The
boys spent about an hour in practicing

day, February Zl. Is the day. See 
Hot of Dollar Day Marchants on page 
2 of this Issue.

and predate fully
Pint__Hudson Seal Coats Are on Sale for Price* to Move Them.

Contrast Trimmed Garments, Originally Priced
Self Seffing Price ....

Self Trimmed Garments priced die same as the Contrast Trimmed Garment*. J|
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